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BLUE SUNDAYS FOR TEXAS. NEFF EDICT
Pipe Line Companies

ROMANS KEPT
STREETS CLEAN 

JUST IK E  THIS
Committeemen Meet Tomor

row to Plan a Spotless 
Ranger.

e f f e c t i v e  ! INTERALLIED
TODAY, PRICE j COUNCIL MEETS 

b e c o m e s  $3 MflY BE SPLIT

FINAL VOTE 
TOUT ON MEAT

Fiftee n  Die in Sinclair 
C a t Explosion at Mem phis

Close Contest Is Predicted on 
Gronna Bill for Federal 

Regulation.

Independents Think New Price __
Means Bankruptcy to the Four Vital Qu2stioms to Be De-

Small C o m p a n ie s .
____ I

A cut of 50 cents a barrel j 
on Ranger crude oil has been i 
posted by the Texas, Prairie j‘ 'Clean street, clean alleys, clean lots, 

both business and residence,” is the slo
gan that has 
her of Com mere 
Chamber of 
is to be held
the cleanliness is brought about a com- i ~ - ~■ *” j
in it tec has been appointed to meet Tues- j d u c t io n  h a s  a ls o  b e e n  m a d e  b y  i 11 ' 1 • 11
day with all other committees that have j th is  C o m p a n y . T h e  Tiew  p r ic e  
been appointed by the steering commit- j jg e f f e c t i v e  t o d a y  a n d  r e d u c e s  
tec. The meeting will be held in tke|+lxo v .j f o  u a\n a  nQirl f r o m  $ 3  Rf)
Chamber of Commerce rooms.

cided by Premiers at 
Paris Sessi'on.

International News Service.
PARIS. Jan. 24.—-With (lie threat of

been adopted by the Cham- | and Magnolia Pipe Line com- a possible split between the allies over
.free for the West Texas. I panieS. The office of the Gulf I l l l c t l l o l s t o1 enforcing t lerman reparations.
Commerce convention that from nan V could not be reached I meeting ot the supreme oouftwl was 7 v rp Hi.it- I company COUIU n ut u t  l u t t u c u  tm.]na]|v opened .rust before noon today.

e 1 ' ' 1 but it' is thought that the re- | For the first time since the peace eon-
i fereuco. the Cnited . States was not rep- 
! resented.i
j The session began in the same gor- 

i . , . . , n rr\ geously• decorated hall of the Quai d'
!the rate being paid n  o m  S o .50 I ()rs,-iv in which the peace conferences

pany, as received by the local , 
offices, only applies to Central> si

It has been stated by Manager Peters | 3. bail el; to $ 3 . The I l a il ie S 
that he hoped ail those who have been j Cllt applies to all Mid-Conti- 
appoiuted on the committees would ! neilt ClTlde, which includes 
serve, but that their absence from the J r|’e x a s  Oklahoma and Kansas.
general meeting would be considered as) „ ,, rT, „    a refusal, and someone else would be ap- The 01 CGI of the TeXEb COD 
pointed.

Immediate Plans.
It is expected by the chamber that the 

committee appointed for that purpose 
will devi.se- some plan for the immediate
cleaning of the city, and that lot and t i c e ,  t i le  01 d e l  S tates 
house owners help the move along by see
ing that their own premises are cleaned.
For this particular occasion Mr, Peters 
cites tip- old Roman who kept tin* streets 
of Hume ip a,.shining condition by each 
map cJemiiTig' the street in front of his 
own dooi'.

"Those warriors of old,” lie said, "co’u-

wero held. • *
The chief objects of the council are:
1. Fix German reparations.
2. A grey upon a scheme to enforce the 

disarmament of Germany.
3. Discuss the advisability of revising 

the Turkish treaty in view of the new
tuation created by the return of Con

stantine to Athens.
4. Consider a united policy toward 

Soviet Russia.
A ue\*'aspeot was given to the Rus

sian situation by the note of President 
Wilson, asking the great powers to guar
antee Russia from outside military ag
gression and to refrain from giving help 
to Russia's enemies.

The morning session was. brief, dealing 
i mainly with the order of debate. Pre- 

i an overproduction in the pro- ! mier Priam! of France presided. It was
considered certain that German arma
ment will be the first subject of discus
sion. followed by an agreement on the 
reparations to be demanded.

Although the conference is primarily 
an inter allied one. it was learned from 
high officials that Herr Bergman, chair
man of the German reparations commit
tee, will be invited to give his views to 
the premiers before the end of the week.

International News Service.
WASHINGTON*. Jam 21. — Party ; 

lines were'wiped out in the senate todav j 
when final consideration was begun of |

• the Gronna bill to place Lin* meat pack-! 
ing industry under the control of a fed
eral commission.

Republican and Democratic senators j 
were united against the* bill : Republican | 
and Democratic senators stand together 
in support of it.

Tlfe end of the senatorial battle inj 
which the big live packer*. Armour. 
Swift. Morris. Cudahy and Wilson have; 
been tin* storm center for several years,;, 
will conic at 4 o'clock this afternoon when 
by unanimous consent a vote will he j 
taken.

Senator Curtis of Kansas, the Repub- j 
lieau “ whip." among whos,, duties it is! 
to approximate as nearly as possible the: 
support a measure is likely to receive,.! 
predicted this morning the vote on the j 
bill will be close.

Supporters of the bill declared it would | 
pass ; its opponents expressed the opinion 
it would be defeated.

and North Texas. This price 
will remain until further no-

The explanation that has 
been given for the action is 
that the market for all grades 
of oil is in a bad condition and 
that the stocks at the refineries 
are not moving, thus causing

sidcred this both a public and a private, _ ,
duty and each morning they Avent forth , ClUCing CCllteiS. 
and attended to the matter before stroll- I Present regulations On buy
ing over to the senate, or to see the slave i in g  half and Storing half the

oil remain in effect.
On the heels of the new 

changes in price there comes 
from Breckenridge the infor-

cast to the lion or whatever they did."
On this point Mr. Peters was not quite 
sure, but ho v as certain that the gen
eral scheme was very effective and kept
vacant lots on Main street, Rome, from ^
looking as though they were the rear of j niation that independent oper-
” S ' d Z t a ’lrL k bs a'M ,rm inH ifon! in that field are banding,
effort to see that the delegates to the j together to fight both the CUI- 
convention go away from Ranger with : tailmeilt of production and to 
such a good opinion of the city that it | keep the price Up. They con- 
will reflect lasting good. For tins reason , tend that unless something can
ant: others, it: asks the street cleaning , , ____,, , , ,  mi u i -
committee respond to the meeting in the done that they W ill be fl-
(jhumixT of Commerce rooms Tuesday, nancially ruined and will be ,

forced to turn their holdings j 
over to those who ar-e forcing j 
down the price of oil and work-! 
ing for lesser production.

One independent operator, a member of j 
! the newly organized group in Brocken- : 

ridge, declared yesterday that a crisis has \

Detonation Rocks Entire City; 
Houses Wrecked; Bodies 

Horribly Mangled.
tntpi-oationa! Nows Service.

MEMPHIS. Te.iin., Jan. 24.— Fif
teen persons were lulled in a series 
of explosions at the Sinclair Oil com
pany’s plant here today. In some 
manner a gasoline lank caught fire 
and burst, This was followed by 
another tank exploding and flames 
jumped to additional tanks, which 
went off with tremendous force.

The explosion shook all buildings 
and caused terror throughout the 
city. A heavy column of smoke gave 

. an'awesome spectacle.
More than a dozen houses were 

blown up. according to early reports.
In one Iiou.se a mother and four small 
children were killed. Ten negroes 
Avere counted by one man. The bodies 
were mangled and the skin burned 
by the fiery blast,

Firemen arrived quickly and did 
wonderful work rescuing the dead 
and injured from hurnmg houses.
'’I hree dwelling houses near the tanks 
were destroyed and a search is now 
bring made of the ruins to see if 
there were additional casualties.

SINCLAIR LOSES S O T
IN RED RIVER L A M ) CASE

P a y

TODAY247

T h a t  P o l l  
T a x

POSSIBLE
2,000

From a voting strength in the 
city estimated at 2,000, only 
247 have purchased that right 
by paying their poll taxes. Of 
this number quite a few  have 
been women. The tax is being 
paid at the Chamber o f Com
merce.

If the voting strength is 
reached, an average■o f  300 re
ceipts will have to be issued 
each day from  uoav Until the 
time limit expires on the night 
o f  Jan. 31. Beyond that date it 
will be too late.
*

V i e n n a  a l l  u p s e tWHEN COFFEE HOUSES

AUTO STAGE 
TO EASTLAND 

IS PROPOSED

PLANES ROUT 
‘MAD MULLAH,’ 

BRITISH F O E
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24.— Cofftpjoto 
destruction of the power of the "Mad 
Mullah," native ruler of Somaliland; 

i (line in the field. He \\us authority for j frir-ii. for forty years a problem of the 
fne statement that the large companies j JAriHuli authorities, has been accomplished| 

j had speeded production, from tile field to j|, tIti**m* weeks bv less than 200 airmen !

International News Service, 
j WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.— The Sin 
| flair Oil and Gas company today lost its 
! suit before the ( uited States supremeARE CLOSED BY STRIKE

------  . | Ot receivership in the Red river oil lauds
By Associated Press J case. I he case involves a triangular dis-

VIENNA. Jan. 24.— Vienna set Avhat j between the i cited States, Texas
is probably a_ iicav record for strikes in . ;!,lu Oklahoma over the ownership of
tlip year just ended. There were. 1*27 of j binds along the Rod river,
them in this city, partial or complete, j Receiver Delano was directed to re-
wild or organized. ! tuin to tin* Soutb\ArOtSt Petroleum coiu-

T,. , , .? ,, ■ , • . I pany its well No. ISO- under restrb -Eiglit ot them were earned over into | j .
the new year, liavjng taken in the elos-1 
ing week of 14)20. The most recent of 
the strikes included employes of govern
ment printing plants, workers' at, the 
mint, actors and orchestras of the na
tional theatres, railway employes, wom
en's. tailors, dentists’ assistants, city em
ployes and the gold and silversmiths. j 

Of all the strikes which Vienna has J 
experienced in the last tAvclve months i 
not one loosed the flood-gates of indigna- i 
tiou in the street , and newspapers as did j 
tin' closing of the coffee houses for five j
days, as the result of a demand for in- j . -------
creased pay on the part of the enl- j Special to the Times.
ployes. The- Vienna coffee house means EASTLAND. Jan. 24.— L. O. Gordon, 
vastly more to the resident of \ ienna i sentenced to 2-7 years from this county 
than the club means to the average j on a charge of murder. lias been paroled 
American or Englishman. j and has returned to this city. Gordon

Loafing Their Business. j is a returned soldier who killed Roe I’ol-
There are thousands of Viennese who lard in Ranger on Nov. (i. He avus

transact most of their business in the | sent to the penitentiary late last month, 
coffee houses, though they have offices j While in jail here awaiting, tlq. decision 
and staffs of clerks. Germans say that: of the higher court he frustrated an at- 
t h(> Austrian’s passion for sitting in the j tempt at jail delivery at the risk of his 
coffee houses all day accounts for thej cavil life. It is said that this feat had 
fact that he had before the war but a . much to do with his parole, 
small share of the world's foreign trade, j J_------------ ----- .---------

B P  E - » :  M INE’ S SALE TO  ‘ TRUST’

MONTH IN PEN, 
L.C. GORDONS 

GIVEN PAROLE

Two Blacks Killed, Eleven Cap
tured; Four Whites 

Wounded.
Tnternatienal News Service,

WARREXTON. N. <’.. Jan. 24— A 
race Avar is threatened in Warren county 
folloAA'ing the killing of tAvo negroes, 
members of a mob Avhieh engaged in a 
light Avith white men at Norcoiina. Avhen 
four white men and Uvo negroes were 
wounded. The negro population is re
ported to be arming.

Acting upon urgent representations of 
Warren county officials. Governor Mor
ris' has instructed the adjutant general I
to hold a company of infantry in readi- j liN 'i'N N  * i , ,.,,,, r • ,P1 . , ! the house today aa*bs one bA' Representa-r.ess tor service. There are troops at u ,..„ wi1, : F
Henderson, fifteen miles from here, and 
they could be moved quickly.

The negroes shot to death by the mob 
were Alfred Williams and Plummer Bul
lock. Eleven. other negroes have been 
captured and rescued by police and dep
uty sheriffs from a lynching party.

MOVES, SODA 1 
SALOONS, ALL 

TO BE CLOSED
Attempt Made Yesterday to 

Close Shows at Waco, 
Neff’s Home Town. ,

International News Service.
AUSTIN, Jan. 24.—  

Places of amusement in Texas 
will be closed tighter than a 
drum on Sunday, it was indi
cated here today by Governor 
Neff’s office.

Governor Neff probably will 
issue a sweeping edict to all dis
trict and county attorneys to 
strictly enforce the Texas blue 
laws prohibiting houses of 
amusement, soda fountains, 
filling stations and other places 
of the sort operating on Sunday 
for profit.

CLOSE ’EM A T  W ACO.
W ACO, Jan. 24.— Eight moving

picture show proprietors made bond 
here yesterday folloAving their ar
rest fo r  operating “ places o f  amuse
ment to which an admission fee was
charged.”

This is the first attempt in two 
years to prohibit Sunday shows here.

THE LEGISLATE RE.
A 1 'STIA. .Jan. 24.— Representative 

John Davis of Dallas this morning in
troduced ;i resolution calling for a me
morial to th(> l ’ uited States Congress ask
ing for a constitutional convention to pre- 
]iiu'o an amendment to the constitution 
providing for ratification of proposed 
amendments thereto by a A'ote of the peo
ple instead of the legislatures.

Heated debate on the resolution ex
hausted time for consideration under the 
rules and further consideration Avas post
poned.

A resolution asking that steps be taken 
to make the state eapitol of fire construc
tion was tabled in the house.

The feature of uoav bills introduced in

PRIVATE B ANK ER’ S 
PATRONS REFUSED TO 

DRAW OUT DEPOSITS

tire Williams of McLennan county, put
ting all cotton buyers and elasshrs under 
state license.

In the Senate. Tuesday at 11 o’clock 
avus fixed as the time for another execu
tive session to consider the proposed ap
pointment of J. X. Herring of Houston 
;is a member of the prison commission.

Disloyalty charges against Representa
tive Ncinast of Washington county, in
volving allegations that lu* obstructed re-’ 
( ruiting Avei’e being considered by a spe
cial committee of th(> house.

j market in order that it could reach there j mid cloven fighting planes, according to j 
j before decrease in the prices were posted. ! official renort here.prices Avere posted 
Independent operators of smaller magni
tude, he asserted, are being shouldered 
to one side in the rush of crude to mar-

... ,, . .. • , . • ket and unless they can dispose of theirit the proper amount of interest is taken . . ' . V 1 L. „  on at current prices m the near future

An automobile stage line between East- 
land and Ranger will be started through, 
the, efforts of the Chamber of Commerce,

in the move.
The proposed line would leave Ran- 

. ger at J) o'clock in the mornyig. Return
ing it would leave Eastland at 4 :30. 
The cost for the round trip would be $3. 
Under the plan, a day's business could 
lie transacted at the county seat. The 
idea was suggested because of the re
moval of the Texas & Pacific train that 
arrived in Ranger at 4 :20 p. m. from the 
west. Mince that time persons here an*

they will face heavy, and in many in
stances blighting, financial losses.

He predicted that the larger portion of 
the independent oil now being stored in 
containers of the large companies will not 
move from there until prices fall and i 
then independents Avill face the alter- j 
native of disposing of their production at 
the new and lower level or removing it 

j from storage, a thing also operating

By Associated Press
CHICAGO, Jan. 24.— Miehncl Di Cos-! 
la's pat tons of thirty years arc do-! 

termined to keep him in the banking: 
business. When the Hew Illinois state!

| hanking laws went into effect' Jan. 1,! 
i Di Cossola tried to refund the deposits j 

iilc of 111 his- private bank. The law declared! 
In* couldn't continue to hold them. IRi

captured except the Mullah. The expo-j iustrated Avoeklies and monthlies. In the! in Montana to the Anaconda Mining com- j u'lvortisod. he hired a hand to draw the, 
dition avus sent out in 1!*P* but its deeds ] (.ou, st. of time he acquires the privilege ' pany avjis set aside today by the l'nite-1 P(,,-'l,h* and plead with them to take their \ 
Avere kept secret. It was the last puni- j 0f occupying a table before one of the States supreme court: on the ground of i money hack. The appeals brought on! 
five force sent to Somaliland.

official report here.
The natives Avere bombed out of then 

strongholds, pursued and all tin* leaders

Viennese goes there to rest and most, of . 
them appear to have been born tired, i 
He also grudges himself the price of a j 
newspaper but in the coffee house hr 
obtains free the privilege of reading near- ! 
iy every Austrian ncAvspaper and many j 
from foreign countries, besides the il-1

SET ASIDE BY COURT:
International Ncavs Service. 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24.— The 
the Aliee Gold & Silver mining property

DALLAS POLICE 
CARS EQUIPPED 

WITH WIRELESS

MYSTERIOUS PERFUME HELD (GIRL UNCONSCIOUS FOR SIXTEEN HOURS

spacious windows for Avhieh the A ienna j inadequacy of purchase prices. The sah* i 1110) 0 deposits,
coffee houses are renowned and Avhence j was contested by minority stockholders, Gossola for year
ln> may watch the procession of women J who alleged the $1,500,000 paid was not
passing. i enough and that there was a violation of

the 'Sherman anti-trust law by the Ana

By Assoria toil Press
DALLAS, Jan. 21.— A wireless tele- 

After banking with pi i !>hone system to be used as a means of 
p they refused to Tnakc; communication for police patrol Avagons 

nnv change. | throughout Urn city and which are uoav
The ouJy alternative was to merge Avilh i Doing installed will be ready for opera- 

a hank opera* ing under the Illinois D ays. I G'on <« a few days, it was announced

finding it difficult to attend to their a f- ! S'eatly to their detriment if feasible at 
fairs in Eastland, By train tlu* return | all. 
trip must he made at IT o'clock at night.

The chamber asks that those who 
A v o u l d  support, the proposed route let it 
he known in order to ascertain whether 
it would he properly supported.

CROWDER REPORTS CUBAN SITUATION WILL BE RELIEVED BY MAY

International News Service. 
Chicago; Jan. 24.—The perfumed 

handkerchief presumed to have been used 
by the mysterious perfumed bandit, whom 
Miss O'Shay claimed to have drugged 

is still a deep mystery.
, , , , | . ,. . | The handkerchief Avas found by Georgetoday at Independence. Kan., means that ' Tl! Roachland. who discovered Miss <J nay

lying in the street two blocks from her

CUT IS GENERAL.
HOUSTON. Jan. 24.—The Prairie Oil

& Gas company's 50-eeiit cut in the post- . , , .  , ., . * . , .. , , ' , and robbed hered prieif ot Mid-continent crude, posted I n

other purchasing agencies Avill follow 
with a cut in all posted prices in the next 
few days at the latest, according to the

----------- i mm i.muimau n. ij 11 ii. uoi inn uj uic AU.r ' _ . o f J 1 * 4 - 1 I 1  ̂ I -
r i>r u  m i l i r c r  P I D I  C contla company in an effort to control J Hence the $200,000 on deposit with l)i ' ' " V .' " "  " " l 1-''EVEN CHINESE GIRLS production in the BHtie region. I \'}\ son'1 cars'' as "soon" as posiible.P The teWEARING’EM SHORTER 1 '

home in an exclusive North Side section.

By Associated Press
WASTIINGTt )N. Jau. 24 — General 

Enoch Crowder has reported to the state- 
department that In* believes the Cuban 
situation Avill  he relieved before Presi
dent, Menochal leaves office in May.

General CroAvder had previously stated ( 
that unless the financial difficulties Avere ! 
cleared up before President Menochal s | 
term expires, that intervention would be j 
necessary. i

National Petroleum News branch agency Jt was l,ickod UI’ licarby' 
here.

Mid-continent high grade crude, includ
ing North Texas light oil, is affected by 
the cut.

SINCLAIR ALSO.
By Associated Press

WICHITA FALLS, Jail. 24.— The 
Sinclair Oil company today posted a 50- 
eent price reduction on Mid-continent 
crude. The prevailing price has been 
$3.50 a barrel

‘"Women’s Avearing apparel 
edict, "is mos 
the exposut

, , , , .. . , of the clothing
Roachland intended to turn the hand-, st;vl(>Si 1)iaking the Avcarei

kerchief’ oA-er to the police, but a Avoman j„n ' uor ( "JiIiicso.
Avho styled herself a “ reporter”  asked 
to see it and did not return it. Roach- 
land said the handkerchief was stained 
by a brown spot and gave off an odor 
of a peculiar nature.

Medical men still maintain they knOAV 
of no chemical strong enough for one 
whiff to cause unconsciousness for six
teen hours, such as Miss O’Shay suffer
ed.

MEXICO CONSIDERS
_____  j FIXED TAX RATES ON OIL

International Ncavs Service.
SHANGHAI. Jam 24.—The chief of 

police in Shanghai has issued an edict
against the extravagant styles now Avorn tlves ot the petroleum companies of |
b'v Chinese women. It warns Chinese j Mexico will meet here Thursday to con-1 
AAomen against, aping foreign styles with | rider a draft of a proposed law providing 

disolav of ankles and bare arms. j for fixed rates of taxes for petroleum 
savs the * Properties. The law is designed to pn>- j

on motor 
telephone

j Joseph, was made a cashier, and his de-: "  'U h<> used to spread the news of re- 
j posjtors continue to hand their money! pui'ted robberies and burglaries to all 
' over the counter to a Di Cossola. l'arts of ,ll(' oit-v same time. The

■------- I __ j wireless station which will enable the.
x By Associated Press | i polfet* to flash crime reports throughout

MEXICO CITY. Jam 24.— Represent;!-, M p W  7ITAI AWIV T A  H A V E  ! ’Dex-as and parts of Oklahoma also are

AIR M AIL .SERVICE
ready for use.

the By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.— Ncav Zealand 

Avill soon inaugurate an airplane mail 
imitation of f or- , u” ,tt service modeled after that in use. by the

iU.ithpr | fary of the treasury, will be submitted to rn it(,(1 states postoffiet- department, ac- 
............................. ’...................... *■ .....  cording to J. I>. Murphy of Timaroir,

4 "'eauiig aumw >. '^-'r. .."  i vent irregularities and alleged frauds in
nostl.A too S lot - 1 K11111 ” ■ payment. The measure, Avliieh has been
e ol aims am an ms. , un pr,,pai.t,tj [)V Adolfo de la Huerta, secre-

Th(> Avearers are
public A’cnes Feb. 7.

devoid of shame and frequent 
streets Avithout embarrassment.

"In future all such women will be ar-j MUST SI RRUNDER LEASES ON 
rested and fined."

NIGHT RIDERS WARN -1 
KENTUCKY GROWERS 

NOT TO S ELL TOBACCO
International News Service. 

LEXINGTON. Ivy.. Jan. 24.— Tobacco 
gr< w i t s  of Mass and Fleming counties 

OKLAHOMA INDIAN LANDS ; signed a contract to carrying the aerial are greatly wrought up today over

the Mexican congress shortly after it con-1
N e w  Zealand, who came here to see] 
demonstrations of various aircraft. The 
company A vith  Avhieh he is connected has j

Now Zealand, Mr.

TWO MEN SHOT IN | CLEANUP AT ORANGE
ORANGE. Jan. 24—Joe

BAIRD STOCKMAN KILLED BY TRAIN* NOTICE TO MEN WITH i (
» WAR DISABILITY CLAIMS 5
I -------  ̂ ♦
♦ A representative of the depart- 1
• ment of A v a r  r i s k  insurance Avill be l 

i ♦ in Ranger some time this Aveak, the 1
Green is I Times was informed this afternoon 1 CISCO. Jan.

dead here today and Charles Henderson j • by Dr. J. B. Stackable. He will be ♦ 1 by being run over by
D "dangerously wounded as a result of a ♦ ilort‘ to adjust claims of service I i of J. E. Boatwright was found here Sun-
raid on a gambling den late Sunday by j j mem growing out of war disabilities I | day at

________  mails
HOUSE COMMITTEE CUTS International News Service. 1

DIPLOMATIC APPROPRIATION WASHINGTON, Jam 24. — George. ~ V  ' 4 . w  , v
____  | Lamotte and others Avere permanently j plane also is contemplated. . i . . u p . j any lnoie t<

•„:*«! states *n-. Vsaid. Mount Cook is a major objec- j I* k-mingsburg

Sightseeing over Mount Cook in air-

TntoriTitional X oavs Service, 1 enjoined today by the United States ^,i-.,- - ---------------- - . „  - . ; r .
WVSHIVC/TON Jan 2 i .-T h c  diplo-lpreme court from holding alleged leased j live point for tourists in that country. , other counties are eared. An myest.ga

a^r»,,H atio„ bill for! Hornet™,'1» h, «.Kas,  ....... ( .. ------------------------------------------------------------------ tie"  ■**«» ^  ,h"

threats of violence made by night riders 
who swept through the district Sunday 
morning warning planters not to take 

ibaceo to the Carlisle and 
markets. Outbreaks in

Indian land
j h(. fiscal year 11121-22 was reported out I Oklahoma. The government contended 
by the ' house appropriations committee j the land was secured Avithout complying t('K]av ' ! w ith interior department regulations

Tlu' bill carries an appropriation of relative to leasing lands from non-eompe-
tent Indians, minors in most cases.! $8.531.650 or $828,887 less than the ap 

A T  n e r n  S l I M n / lY  m-opriatlon for the current year and 
R i  U u l v  1 ̂  $3.-1-40.195 less than asked by the state

| department.
>4.—Comiiletela- severed I - The.bill provides for the raising ofCompletely severed

train, the bodv legation in China to ail <
' during Turkey’s embassy to a legation.

embassy and Te-

8h.i riff Helton and a posse of deputies.
Green was shi!t down ifi the road after 

jumping from his wagon, which had been 
stopped for investigation. Two gallons 
of moonshine whiskey \yere found in the 
Avagon. Green was armed Avith a rifle, 
officers said. Henderson A v a s  shot in the 
aiufged gambling den, when twenty men 
were arrested. j

and all men who have settled claim 1 >ar the union station.
a. m. bv t-AV0 Mexican Avofnen,J ”  c,t, . ’

It is thought, BRITISH AMBASSADOR '
I and feel that they Have reecived .less I j the dead man fell between tin) wheels j LANDS * J- - 1
♦ than was due t'uem should file 1 J of a Texas & Pacific passenger train, as j ,Vss~7t7d l-ress
♦ claims Avith Dr. Stackable at his of- I j  he was boarding it. r v p p p n m  l-m
♦ flee, 324 Guaranty Bank building, 1 I Boatwright Avas a prominent stockman j M ”
1 in order that thev mav be taken up 1 ( of Callahan county and his home was in , kind/Geodes

' 5 will take place in that j Unitfed States, who was called to Loudon
j teiydays ago. landed here today. He de-

HER 360 POUNDS TOO MUCH
FOR RLUECOAT WRESTLER

* TOOK PREACHER'S BIBLE;
) HE “NEEDED 14 WORSI
*
♦ International Ncavs Service.
1 CHICAGO. Jan. 24.— ‘‘What else 1 
1 have you got! asked a bandit. * 
1 after he had taken $15 and a gold •
♦ Avatc-h from Rev. T.ee Wilcox. ♦
I "I'vo got a Bible
♦ replied.
» "I guess I need it worse than you ♦

ithorities
I and drastic punishment is promised for 

* j all night riders. The authorities fear the 
I 1 disorders that marked the tobacco Avar of 

I • ! lDlS in Kentucky Avill be repeated.
♦

♦ i CLARA SMITH DEMON TO
BE ARRAIGNED ON FEB, 26

) do.” the robber said. 'Hand it 1

24.— Sir Auok- 
British Ambassador to the

l when tlio officer arrives. 1 Bail'd. Burial 
city today.

lie is survived by several children. lined to receive correspondents.
7

RICHMOND, Va.. Jan. 22.—Melinda 
Ogden, weight, 860 pounds, scored a clean 
victory over Lieutenant Archie Holt,
Avres.tling star of the Richmond police 
force, when bp tried to arrest her for al
leged trafficking in drugs. I over. ’

A hurry call brought him reinforce- ( “ I forgive the misguided bandit, v 
ments and the in isoner -was Avalked to ♦ the Rev. W ileox told the police. I 
the city jail, only to create further cm- I "I hone he read that book and prof- I 
barrassment. The cell doors wei-p too I ited by it. 
narrow for her, so she sat outside until ♦ 
released on hail.

International News Service. 
YRDMORE. Jan. 24.— Clara Smith 

the minister I ! Hamon Avill be formally arraigned for 
I i tiie alleged murder of- Jake L. Hamon oil 

Fob. 26. it was announced today by Dis
trict Judge Thomas Champion.

She Avill plead not guilty.
She entered the same plea Avhen re

leased under bond a month ago.
The accused woman conferred today 

$ j. Avith her attorneys and they announced 
) i that they will seek a prompt trial. Thg 
* J date is now set for March, 10, ____ j
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“ SOULMATES”  ! 
LEAVE THE OLD i 
KENTUCKY HOME

Hunting
Bargains 
in Ranger

VAST THRONG GREETS KING TINO ON
TRIUMPHANT RETURN TO GREEK CAPITAL

Father of Six and Mother 
Five “EloneV Caught 

in Atlanta.

cf
•*aar*BKK*: pmsreKKsw’ommifx

Bargains discovered in (s-i ps 
through Ranger shops anti depart
ment stores are her* presented brief- 
ij for the benefit of Times readers.

ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 21. How two 
Kentucky neighbors loved each other so 
that they gave tip their families and.their 
children— except one little girl— and fled 
to the city to escape the wrath of the 
man’s wife and the woman's husband was 
told bore today, police say, by Charles;
Grimes, llarrodsburg, Ky., a tobacco 
raiser, after lie luid been arrested with 
Mrs. Cora Adkinson. who had lived on 
a nearby farms, at the request of the 
woman’s husband.

Each declared, police added, that they 
were glad the suspense was i ud*d and 
that all they desired was to return to 
their respective families and make such 
restitution as they could.

An advertisement inserted in an At
lanta newspaper Saturday morning—one 
of several sent to newspapers in various 
parts of the country by the woman's bus
bar d—led to the arrest of the couple.

A physician, who is said to have re
ported them to police, is to receive a re
ward of $200, offered by the woman’s 
husband for their apprehension, it is said.

Love Overpowering.
Grimes, in his reputed confession to 

Atlanta police, told how the love between 
the two became so overpowering that they 
decided to give up everything they had 
in the world for each other and “ elope."
But at the last minute Mrs. Adkinson, 
it is said, refused to part with her young
est daughter, one of five children, and 
the little girl was taken along on a j 
flight that lasted just one week before j ST. L< UTS. Jan. 2 I— One of St. Louis’ 
authorities intervened. most mysterious disappearances was

Grimes, it is said, gave up his wits1 K0-iVed when Mrs. William A. Hart of the 
and six children. Tie, alfnough willing ( Sterling anartments told how she took

1.
At tin* Bostou store there is a sale 

on separate skirts, in both si*ik and wool. 
. many different styles and materials, all 
i at half-price. Thus store also has a few 
J woolen dresses, serges, tricot ini's, and 
| combinations, at $88.8!).

II.
| All winter liais at the Julianna Shop 
jure being offered todav and tomorrow,
I at $1.00 each. This is a wonderful op

portunity to get a new hat with which 
to finish the season.

III.
There is a special half-price sale on 

blouses at the Joseph Dry Goods Go. 
The blouses are of georgette, wool jersey, 
tricolctte, satin aud pongee, and are 
splendid values. This shop has also re
ceived a shipment of new spring hats,' 
for women and children, aud new suits 
and dresses.

11 : r

t n i M .  A l J ...... •-/

onRabbit Hunt’ 
Spanked fey Wife

to return lioine. does, not hesitate to ex
press his fear that he might fall a vic
tim' to the vengeance of the husband 
whose home has been broken up, police 
say.

“ You know liow it is in my countUi’," 
lie is quoted as having said. “ When a 
man runs off with another man's wife 
the husband is supposed to do some 
shooting.

“Even if I did get out of this--trouble : 
even if my wife should forgive me: even 
if I did everything a man could do to 
right a wrong he had- done, I'd always 
feel that I am likely to he killed any 
minute.

“And I couldn't protect myself either. 
A man who has done what I’ve done 
hasn’t any rights much in this country.’ ’

In their cells here tonight, awaiting' 
the arrival of Robert Horn, deputy sher
iff, of llarrodsburg, who is on his way 
to take them hack to Kentucky, Airs. Ad 
kinsou was almost hysterical. She is 
less than 80 years old.; Her youngest 
daughter, a four-year-old girl, played con
tentedly amid the sinister surroundings 
of the women's word of the jail, unawar- 
of the predicament in which her mother 
was involved.

MEXICAN DIDN'T BELIEVE IN TAKING
’ EM ONE A T  A  TIME

Mexican leisurely filling a leather j 
suitcase with men’s sweaters this morn- j 
ing in Cawley Bros.’ store was discovered | 
by a member of the firm and is now in i 
the police jail. Four sweaters were in j 
the bag when the discovery was made, j 
The store faces both Main and Austin : 
streets. Mr. Cawley, who was alone in 
the shop, was showing a customer some 
merchandise on the Main street side when 
the Mexican entered on Austin street 
and was helping himself when inter- 
upted by tho other brother. Patrolman 
Floyd Daniels made the arrest.

Mr. Cawley said this morning in the 
police station that he was of the opinion 
that this scheme had been work'd before 
by Mexicans.

NEVER TOO OLD TO LOVE, 
AGED COUPLE’S BELIEF 

IN THREE U. S. WARS

her husband over her knee last night as 
if he were their sou. Edward, 8, auf$ 
gave him a sound spanking for staying 
away six days on a “ rabbit hunt.”

Mr. Hart, who weighs fewer than 100 
pounds, is in the City hospital today, 
“ highly nervous,” the doctors said, but 
whether from the spanking or the “ rabbit 
hunt” could not he determined. One of 
the brave huntsmen who brought the bus- 1 
hand home was James Tracey. Mrs. Hart 

| said, whom she heliey.es to have been a 
I bartender before that profession beqame 
extinct.

When Tracy got a sound thwack on 
the cheek, he bravely turned the other,

; took his medicine and came hack for 
; more. After Mrs. Hart had chased him,
! he took a rear fence like a horse elcar- 
I ing a hedge after the hounds in a rabbit 
(hunt. Mrs. Hart said. That was the last 
seen of him.

Suspects Fishing Trip.
But let Airs. Hart tell it : After siie 

had reported his disappearance and men- 
Pored that she feared kidnapers and vio
lence because her husband liad taken her 
diamonds and bad played poker now and 
again, she worried herself into a frenzy.

•She has been unable to determine 
where her husband had been. She thinks 
the “ rabbit hunt” sounds more like a 
fishing trip. He mentioned once that he 
had been near Bourbon, Mo., again at 
Hannibal, Mo., and a third time at Dur
ham. Mo.

As is tin1 custom with rabbit hunters. 
Hart and Tracy slipped in a rear door 
at 5 ]>. in. Mrs. Hart was the reception- 
committee.

"Where have you been?” she asked.
Hart blinked and mentioned a number 

of places he thought he had visited. He 
answered her further inquiries with the 
exolanation that he could not inform her 
cither by telephone or telegraph where 
he had been. Mrs. Suzanne S. Adams 
ot l  Diversity City, mother of the wife, 
assisted in the cross-examination.

Takes Them in Order.
To her the son-in-law said lie had no 

statement whatever to make beyond as
suring her that lie had gone away of 
h:s own free will and that kidnapers hud 
nothing to do with it.

Mrs. Hart wasn’t satisfied with the 
way things were going, so she took her 
husband in hand and administered a 
spanking in tin* style that her mother 
said was followed in punishing erring 
small hoys. After a thorough drubbing, 
the tactless Mr. Tracy came in for his

l J

brother to kill himself. It is incompre
hensible to us. We will find out what 
('vents preceded the tragedy and fix what- 

' ever responsibility may exist. The truth 
| will come out 'concerning the loss of his 
j money, lie did not spend it in wild liv
ing for he was a model man."

"»v«t(*rv reds, for Miss Dire 
has preserved complete silence. Friends 
of hors say that her soldier-husband 
pawned her jewels before ho died. They 
hint darkly of other women, but Bat’s 

i friends repudiate every such suggestion. 
Pressed for particulars, O’Brien's tV»'> s 
tap their temples, shrug their shoulders 
and let it go at that.

tin the same day that Pat O’ Brien 
died, another American who had flown 
under the British flag killed liimse'f. 
But before Captain George Augustus 
Kelly shot himself, he first: slew “ Pahs” 
Taylor, a young dancer of extraordinary 
beauty. The double crime was staged 
in the girl's apartment in St. Janies, Lon
don, where the aviator had awaited her 
return.

Begged “ Bahs" to Help.
He accused her of falsity and named 

a popular dancer as the man to whom she 
had t ran for red her affections. The girl's 
maid heard the altercation, saw the flame 
spurt from the .airman's pistol, but both 
were beyond hope before she could reach 
them.

A letter from Kelly to “ Bahs" was 
found on a table nearby. It read:

"No word tonight. Surely your eve
nings are not so priceless hut that you 
could spare me one, Euless you help me

m M

kin

Thousands of his countrymen 
Switzerland. The royal carriagi 
g <>n his return to power.

turned out to 
at the left, i-

pay homage to King 
shown almost hidden i

ret urn
ro:

to Greece 
that them

from his exile 
:H its former

Science Has Examples of Strange Emotional Unbalance in Cases 
cf Aviators 0 !Br»'en, Kelly and Barrett, Two of 

Whom Killed Selves.

j through in the war had unfitted him for 
1 peaceful life. He craved emotional ex- 
; eitement, physical danger, they said, and 
! finding none of either when the war 

ended, something in his mind, lacking an 
i outlet, unbalanced his whole nervous sys- 
j tern.

Nor, does the mystery end there. When 
; he shot himself l.mt nlonth, Pat u ’Brion 

was penniless. Yet a year before he had 
more than $1.10.000 in Liberty bonds aud 

! considerable other wealth. Merwin 
| O'Brien, hri brother, who went from 
j Momencc, Illinois, where the O'Briens 
I were born, said :
j ” 1 intend to learn all the details and 
i circumstances of what prompted my

NEW YORK. .Tan. 21.— In the tragic j of the great war. Yet when lie loaded hi« 
deaths of two American aviators recently j old service revolver in Los Angeles, sat 
and the extraordinary conduct of some | ll* his desk with the picture of his bride, 
others after the war, science is viewing a! Virginia Dare, before'him, he wrote: 
new problem in the effect of intense emo
tion on the human race.

It S3 a supplementary study to the gen
eral reaction of w ar upon nations and ! 
individuals. It lias unusual fascination, I 
because the world strife developed in the 
fighting flyer a new type of soldier, whose i 
nerves and brain wore subject to sensa-j 
lions never before experienced.

0f\ this type were Lieu tenant Pat i 
O’Brien and. Captain George Kelly, w ho i 
committed suicide at nearly the same | 
hour in strikingly similar circumstances.

“ Witlc all my war record, I ain just
like the rest of people--a  little h it' of
Hay. Only- a coward would do what
I am doing.'

Arid lie sOllt a stee1-jacketed bullet

Wichita Man Says 
He C oni Not Work 

Mali of the Time

you can expect nothing from me. Help 
me out of the country and get a new start 
so that 1 may he a man again.

“ I wish we could have fallen in love 
with each other, we have gotten along so 
splendidly up to now. Drop my mother 
a line and tell her how hard 1 have tried 
to find work here. God bless you, Bahs.” 

The strange note was in itself the 
strongest evidence of an unbalanced 
brain. Captain Kelly evidently began 
with reproaching the girl, then thought 
of plans to regain his health and social 
position, thou discussed suicide. 'When 
he saw the girl murder seized his mind 
and the double death followed in two 
flashes.

Edward C. Breen, of Massachusetts, 
said :

“ Kelly 
llis money 
that if lie 
he loved 
told me

don Drexel. one of tlie greatest heiresses 
of the East, then deserted her in Europe' 
and disappeared. It was,less than tw'o 
years ago that the elopement took place. 
Now three women are seeking tlie avia
tor. whose whereabouts art* unknown, 
even to the continent, on which lie rjiii’V 
he abiding.

EASTLAND COUNTY’S COTTON PRODUCTION ’WAY BELOW STANDARD
The value' of Eastland county's enffon 

in number of hales produced, even rneW" 
the low price now prevailing has dropnel 
more than a half a million dollars since 
P.tlS. During that year then* were 
about IS.000 hales. During pr'U,: L i■) ~ 
hales had been giunH. During BU!>. 12,- 
082 bales had been ginned in the •
These figures have been announc'd by 

j IV. Gray, official government age.i. 
i of the county for ginning reports.

LEFT LARGE FORTCNF
BY MAN HE BEFRIENDED

International News Service.
PETALUMA, Calif.. Jin. 2 !.— !>. C. 

Ashley's “ ship has eonr' in."
Twenty-five years ago. when the mad 

race for Aiaxkn.ii gold fields was in full 
blast, Mike Welch, a miner, wanted t>< 
join the gold chase but nicked the capi
tal.

Ashley grubstaked him, heard nothing 
for the next five years, and for twenty 
years had forgotten the incident;

Now he lias received word that he has 
] been made heir to one-fourth ot Welch s 

$280,000 o"‘ atc. Welch died at Van
couver. B. C.

.'.us troubled about “ Bahs.” 
was running out and he said 
could do nothing for the girl 

life was not worth living. He 
that he could not sleep and

walked the streets all night.'
Captain Alan Ledie was the man of 

whom Kelly was jealous, and with rea
son. Leslie testified at the inquest that 
he met “Bahs” at a ball, gave her money ! 
and arranged to take her to Brighton j 
with him. Captain Leslie said the gii! I 
feared Kelly and Leslie feared him. too, j 
for on the day the aviator and the girl j 
wore found dead, the British officer call-j 
ed clandestinely. Captain Kelly’s friends j 
asserted that he was a victim of “ the j 
mental reaction that, shook the system j 
of every one who fought for long periods ' 
in areas of intense action.”

The case of Captain William Barrett 
forms one of the most extraordinary 
mysteries of modern society. This hand
some. dashing youth emerged virtually 
from the clouds, descended on metropoli
tan society, wooed and won Alice Gor-

I t s  to a s te d

The wife led with a left jab to the 
check, followed it with a right to the 
other cheek and ended round one with 
a punch to the chin that knocked Tracy’s 
head against the wall, whereupon he 
took up astronomy. Round one: Mrs.
Hart mi points.

Clever footwork on the uninvited 
"nest s nart t'oitured the second and clos
ing round. He made a break out the 

j door and down the hall. Other tenants 
, <>f the apartment building came ito tlih 
| hulls for ringside views.

Witness Unresponsive.
'I racy left a nice, soft collar in Mrs.

’ Hart's Hub-h—and they cost 88 emits
j each. too. I [e swept down the hall and | 'j"'''' T '! ’ 1'1 r(>aM 

one of the house 
glit him. grasped

ieeping my

l unset the daughter of 
; c'( rks, Mrs. IIart can 
1 liis shoulders and asked

“ What do you mean by 1 
j husband out?'’ 
i No answer.
j He escaped with a little more punish-
| mint and went over the fence in great j 
j style.
j Then Mrs. Hart returned and called; 
j an ambulance to take her husband to 
j the City hospital for that “ highly nerv- 
j mis feeling. She told the reporter she 
j would not put up with “ foolishness” 
from anyone.

Once before he disappeared for three 
days with a suit case full of whiskey.
He is 88 years old. his wife 2$.

Hart is the son of the late Augustus R.
Hart, who died at Atlantic City. N. J.. 
in P)1C>. leaving an estate valued at 
$1.000,00(1. Hart has an income of $1.0,- j queruble couragi 
bbO a year. Ib> is said to he worth I 
$800,000. I = — ■—

Another illustration
remarkable conduct of Captain 
Barrett, who wooed, married and de-: 
sorted Alice Drexel, the heiress, after an 
affair that stirred two continents.

Dr. Menus C. Gregory, one of the lead- i 
ing neurologists' of New York, said last 
night the situation possessed infinite pos-1 
sihilitios for investigation and aided : j

"An enormous amount: of data would !
Ijc necessary before a definite conclusion j 
could he reached. The general question j 
is one of the war’s reaction on in-livid- j 
unis and Hasses. Aviators under fire? 
in tlu1 recent struggle did suffer remark-j 
able nervous strain, perhaps a strain j *ar 
peculiar to that Hass.. |

“ Since they were, as a rule, young j vise 
men of a certain high grade of intellect. I thousand 
there, may lie mm h in the theory that 

similar manner to 
the sudden termination of their activity 

j i'i the war. The more standardized they ^
| were the more likeness would be ox- i 
peeled in their nervous sensations and 
their consequent actions.

"It might well lie that nervous strain i 
and nervous depression after the war. 
might prompt many to violent outbreaks . 
or similar course-; of conduct. But we | 
will have to know first the peculiarities 
of each individual, the proportion of avi
ators affected, and compare the result 
with other grmip.s and classes. The study 
would assuredly he interesting and might 
reveal a great deal of value.”

“ I ’m a. J»u: in vwy.”
Bat O'Brien, a veteran of five wart 

at 8b years, killed himself for a woman 
—and that woman was his wife. He was 
perhaps t he most picturesque of Aineri- ( 
can aviators, though he flew under the!
British flag, and his record for uneon-, 

part of the history !

"Onlv a coward!" This man, s i x  feet 
i two, slim and handsome, was shot down 
I in his ’plane above Ypres after lie had 
' left the American

through his brain.
The trouble was that Miss Dare d

dined to consent to a reconciliation with j ____
111115■ “ I was so weak and run down I

couldn ’t work half the time, but I 
haven’t missed a single day since I 
finished my second bottle ,of Tanlac 

may be cited in the j u‘“  me omeriren service to wade into the and am feeling just fine in every
William! war via Qmada for the sake of earlier w ay,”  said J. D. Dalrymple; 130 N.

action. With a1 bullet in his throat and , Washington St., Wichita, Kan. 
lux plane a mass of splintering wreckage j “ For ten years I suffered from  in- 
ho alighted alive behind the German \ digestion and stomach trouble and 
lines. , hardly knew what a well day was. I

He was imprisoned, escaped by leap- had no appetite and what I managed
ing. from a speeding train, fled to Hoi- j to eat fermented a.r.d caused awful
iaud, crawling by night for sevci\ty-two i palpitation and severe pains' around
days. He pried apart barbed wire, sub- my heart. I had such dizzy spells
sisted on raw potatoes, aud emerged to 
hold the attention of .King George for an 
hour and a half with the tale of daring.
He was awarded several decorations.

At Kelly Field, after demobilization 
far injuries, lie showed American avia-

the “ O'Brien Loop," which he de
fer combat. His 'plane fell two 

feet to n crash. 'O'Btien 
crawled out of the ruin cussing the way 
liis trousers had been torn by the machine 
in its plummet drop.

He (.'raved Excitement.
There was nothing of the coward in 

this soldier, fronds agreed and the rec
ords showed, but those who knew him 
best declared that, what lie had gone

that I could hardly stav cn my feet, I 
was so nervous I could scarcely sleep 
and many a day just wasn’t able to 
work. ,

“ My w ife finally began taking Tan- 
lac and got such splendid results from

(the medicine that J started on it my
self. Well, sir, it has only taken fou r J 
bottles to fix me up to where I have ' 
a splendid appetite, never have a sign j 
o f  stomach trouble and sleep like a ) 

! log every night. I never have to lose | 
■any time from  work now and am cn-I 
joying the best o f  health.”

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros, and in Eastland by Butler Drug ! 
Co.— Adv

ANNOUNCING
THE INAUGURATION I

Monday, Jan. 24, 
of a new

THROUGH TRAIN
Via C. & N. E.-Texas &  Pacific 

Between Breckenridge, Cisco, Ranger and

Ft Worth and Dallas
Leaving* Breckenridge 8:45 >p. m., Cisco 
11:00 p. m., Ranger 12:30 a, m., arriving 
Fort Worth 5:00 a. m., Dallas 6:50 a. in. 
Returning, train leaves Dallas 10:00 p. m., 
Fort Worth 11:30 p. m., arriving Ranger 
4:25 a. m., Cisco 5 :30 a. m .; leaves Cisco 
G :00 a. m., arriving Breckenridge 7 :45 a. m.

Fort Worth set-out sleepers may be occupied 
until 7 :30 a. m. Returning, sleepers are placed 
in Fort Worth station ready for occupancy af
ter 9 :30 p. m.

SEE LOCAL TEXAS & PACIFIC
Agent for Details.
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spout

aecor
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Dan Cupid knows no age |j; 
ing to Henry G. Barlow of I. 
vlio has jimt eeh'bra'teT Ids • 
seventh birthday and his -weddin 
bnde, formerly Mrs. Elizabeth Lucas, 
is three years his junior. “ Never too old 
to love,” says Barlow and rs. Barlow 
agrees,

Eugene GroHu'tt of Desdemona.
; the week-end in Ranger.

B. E. (Bruce) Autry of Texico. New 
; Mexico, is visiting his sister. .Mrs. A. N. 

venl'.v- 1 llarkriib r. Mr. Autry was formerly with 
His j the Phillips Drug Co., of this city.

Argentine women are fast getting j 
> j the reputation o f being the leaders '

i o f the w orld’s fashions. I

in Ranger Mean

O v.r Sale?:, are Increasing Dally On

COUNTRY PRIDE
Creamery Butter

There’s a reason.

QUALITY FIRST
Counts. Order it from your grocer.

f l i c o  C re a m e ry  C o 9

Manufacturers and Distributors. 
R; L. WATSON, Local Manager. 

3C9 South Rusk St. \ Tele hone 101.

pavmmassca

Pratt & Lambert 
“ 61” Floor Varnish.

Dutch Boy W hite Lead. 
Crown Linseed Gil.

WHY YOU ASK YOUR PAINTER
For the same reason that you ask financial advice 

of your banker. Confidence, built on years of service 
and experience, has made the painter an authority on 
paint and varnish needs.

He alone is fitted to give you advice on color effects 
and surface protection. Mis knowledge is at your serv
ice. His business is to serve you. W e are painters. W c 
know every angle of the painting business. It would 
pay you to consult one of us— without obligation on your 
part, of course.f - . •

Huber Brothers
530 West Main St.

Plate and Window Glass. Florentine and Ribbed Glass.
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PROGRAM
MAJESTIC— Five bis' Loew vaude

ville aet.s, a!«? Harry Carey in 
"Blue Streak McCoy.

TEMPLE—-Constance Trilraurtgo in 
“ DaiiSfCtovis Business.” also Solxniek

. . News- and Cfiiversa 1 comedy.
LAMB—-Will Rogers in •‘Honest 

If at eh,."' also comedy and Pathc 
News.

LIBERTY —“The Tiger's Coat.’' also
Ruth Poland in “ Hands-Lp.” coined'.

B a r n e y  W a s  T a k i n g  O u t  a  L i t t l e  I n s u r a n c e , T h a  t ’ s A l l - BY BILLY DE BECK

PANTAGES' 
VAUDEVILLE i 

AT MAJESTIC:
Will Replace Loew’s in a Few 

Weeks; Other Better
ments Planned.

Pontages vaudeville will be playing at 
tbe Majestic shortly, the last three days 
in the week, according to the announce
ment of the management, and the first 
four days probably will be billed by high 
class musical comedy. Pontage* is as
sured and a plan is now being worked 
Out that promises Hanger people s one 
real musical comedy, according to It. J. 
Stinjn tt, manager of the theatre. Loew's 
circuit, now playing, will be cancelled, 
as they will not play in the same house 
with other circuits.

This step was taken following approval 
shown by Ranger audiences. The com
panies on the Pant ages circuit will come 
direct from San Antonio, from here they 
go to Dallas ami then to New Orleans. 
Mr. Stinnet declared that this improve
ment in amusement offered was being 
brought about by the fact that Ranger 
theatre goers appreciated good clean 
amusement and he was going to do all 
he can to give it to them.
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PEGGY MARSH’S SON, WHO
CLAIMS INTEREST IN FIELD ESTATE

:! m m

M ORTUARY

,-A,

YOUTH! IS K EY N O T E 
ON MAJESTIC BOARDS 

A T  THIS W EEK’ S SHOW
\

The word has gone out and the “ bald- 
headed row”  at the Majestic will be a 
solid expanse of shining white domes for 
the next two days. But that is not all.
Algernon, and the other “gay dogs” will 
also be there.

Because why?
Josie Flynn is playing a three-day en

gagement.
They will laugh at .Tosie’s blackface 

stuff, of course— anybody would—but 
that is not the leading attraction for 
those who sit down front— ah, no, it is 
girls— pretty girls—-that have the thing 
the “ bald heads” and the dowagers have 
lost-—youth. And they ean sing and
dance. There are two in white, for ex
ample. a college girl and her young man.
They do a little 'dance— nothing intricate 

;—-.but when it is over the hearts of the 
audience has been won. As one matron 
eloquently remarked when they had taken 
their calls, "It is good to be young.”

But even at that, the girls are not the 
whole show. There are a clever .man and 
his cleverer dogs. And one who thinks 
dogs are not clever has only to see these.
There are those who believe that a dog 

.cannot stop wagging his "tail when told, 
but this young man has one that can, 
arid when he does it lie wins the ribbon 
as being the, greatest dog comedian that 
ever appeared in Ranger. And there is 
one that jumps.

Both Chapman and Ring, and Mason 
and Scott have good acts that receive 
much 'applause from the audience, and 
when a Ranger show audience gives an 
actor a real hand they earn it.

Robert Giles just whistles— but his F.ommissjon broker of Chicago, reveal,, 
whistling is in more notes than one could ,)0W h(1 for th(, lovo of a beautiful young

PEGGY MARSH
NOW WIFE OF 
R.R. MAN’S SON

NEW YORK. Jan. 2-1.— Peggy Marsh,
1 m young English actress, who cam0 to

morion several weeks ago to fight for 
a part of the fortune of the late Henry 
Field II. on behalf of her 4-vear-old son 
became the brido of Albert L. Johnson 
member of a well known New York and’
Cleveland family, in Greenwich. Jan. 3.
I lie tact did not become public until yes
terday.

The bridegroom is a son of Albert L.
Johnson, brother of the late Toni L. 

j Johnson, who served four terms as mayor 
of Cleveland. lie died in 1901. lie was 
a man of great wealth and Was identified 
with large New York railway interests.

Johnson last night verified the story 
of his marriage, as did also the bride, 
who is in Mrs. Alston's, sanitarium in 
West Sixty-fifth street, 'where she has 
just beep operated on for appendicitis.

Incidentally it was reported that the 
Field estate had settled $50,000 a year 
for the education and upkeep of the for
mer Miss Marsh's son—Henry Anthony 

j Marsh. It. also was stipulated that the 
j estate would provide a $100,000 homo for 
j the mother, either in America or Eng- 
| land.

Family Opposed Marriage.
Johnson admitted that “ My family, 

with the possible exception of my broth
er, Tom, do not approve of 
riage.”

Johnson said that he would not c o m e  ; Fi itch to issue an execution order, 
into his father's fortune until next Oc-i Judge Fritoh sent Scottie Ingcrton,

INFANT QUINN.

\nnelle Florence Quinn, infant riaugh- 
j ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Quinn, was 
buried . yesterday afternoon in Evergreen 
cemetery, under the direction of the 
Joncs-Cox Undertaking company. The 
dead child is oile'-of tu rns born last June.

W ILL OWENS.

Will Owens, 35 years old. died Satur
day afternoon in the Range.1 hospital of 
tVibei culosis. The dead man’s relatives 
live in Atlanta, (la., and have been 
notified of bis death. I'util funeral ar
rangements are made the Milford Un
dertaking company will hold the body.

Court— “ Well, you produce him as 
quickly as you can.”

“Now, look here, .Judge, suppose I kill 
him in Chicago?”

“ If you do, you bring the body back 
here and be sure it is the body of 'Teddy.'

Captain Notvig left the courtroom de
claring he would ask Governor Cox to 
pardon the dog.

Mrs. Notvig is said to have the dog 
j in Chicago. Rhe was a German countess 

before the war ended titles in the cm 
pi re.

JERSEY TO GUARANTEE
PRODUCTS OF ITS FARMS

TRENTON. X, J., Jan. 24.— New Jer
sey plans to guarantee absolutely to all 
buyers the products of the state's farms 
and orchards. This announcement was 
made today by Alexis L. Clark, chairman 
of tin1 bureau of markets, at the opening 
of the state agricultural week here.

A bill will be introduced in the legis
lature providing for a standard grade of 
products and the issuance by the -state of 
ertificat.es of guarantee. Twelve other 
dates have this guarantee.

Ilenry Anthony Marsh, the little rosy- 
cheeked 4-year-old son of Peggy Marsh, 
with his teddy bear, who recently arrived 
in New York from England to visii bis 
mother, who is recovering from an opera

tion for appendicitis. Young Henry lias 
long been a claimant to part of tin1 Mar
shall Field fortune. IIis father, the late 
Henry Field. II.. shared in that fortune. 
When the youngster arrived with bis 
governess he was nearly heartbroken be
cause his mother was not at The pier to 
greet him.

A. E .F .‘LOOT’ FINDS ALL LOVE IS NOT
ROMANCE; VAMPED OUT OF FORTUNE
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 24.— Be- LLivchport, wealthy in bis own right, was 

tween the cold and formal lines of a com-j introduced to the exquisite Helen \ en- 
i plaint in a civil action filed today in the i, don. 
superior court lies the story ot shattered j Per feel Male Found.

, romance and cruel deceit, in which the j His dream had come true. lie had dis- 
- plaintiff, Sidney Qavtnport, wealthy- j covered the perfect mate. The world was

believe possible could come from 
man tin oat. lie  could make a f 
canary call him, in the sweetest 
language, sweet papa, when he 
imitation of the bird.

bu
rn,ile 
bird 

ives an

TEMPLE.

pH v  ■ ■ ■ ('"Hopped, and. it is
alleged, became the victim of a d.mblo- 
cross”  to the extent of S2fiv»00.

bis.
It was none other than Jean, brother 

of the fair Helen, who brought about 
tin- meeting of these two loving souls. 
They both blessed Jean. Jean was most

Davenport sues Helen and .lean \ ach- ■ considerate. Ever watchful of the in- 
(■ion. <>50 Sutter street, wife and hus- j Frosts of his charming sister, Jean was 
band, for tbe sum\mi ntinned—not that I the cireerone, and when they sought to 
he needs the money, but that lie seeks j be alone, brother Jean lmd a habit of

“ Dangerous Business” at the Temple is 
one of those rare picture plays wherein 
the cynical motion picture fan wishes 
would never end. The humor is subtle 
but real, and is edged with that quality 
that gives the audience sudden coughing

1 satisfaction by exposing their alleged du- 
j pbcity, in which, he says, he was the 
j plucked one.
I The spider's web in 'wliich Davenport 
says he was the blundering fly, was wov- 

| on of a woman's entrancing smiles, and 
fits, and you know they cough to hide into if be fell, blinded by flashes nom 
the fact that they are blowing their noses t a I’a' r of merry cjos.
and wiping their eyes. j The story of the romance, which has (

The picture also lias a real thrill. Sun developed into a heart tragedy, is told i 
pose you were a perfectly nice girl and in the complaint, as follows: ,
(intended to remain a nice girl and you | It began when, in Bordeaux, France, 
had told everybody that you had mar- ' where hi 
1‘ied a man that was in France whom in the
you had never married. Then suppose'______
that man had come home and in the : '—~— 
most naturally way possible taken you 
home to his mother's house, as his wife.
Time comes to go to bed. Yes indeed,
Jhe picture has a real thrill.

• ». ’.y  V —  ,  -   ........... 7 ’ f

in1 was stationed as a lieutenant j partner. 
American Expeditionary Force, Yank ii

dropping in upon them, but always' po
litely and gracefully, so as not to give 
offense to the debounair Americaine.

Sidney Davenport told a true ta'e of 
a palatial home in America—of his Oali- 
fornia bungalow and of his wealth—for 
In1 was possessed of these. Other Amer
ican soldiers may have fabricated such 
st< l ies for the edification and delight of 
girls; but Davenport’s was true to fact.

Rare,Costly Presents.
When Helen agreed to become his life 

Davenport was the happiest 
in France. He presented to her

COSTLY SILVER URN,
T A K EN  FROM GYPSIES, 

RETAIN ED  BY POLICE
>1A i(y r’ lver fruit urn. valued at sev

eral hundred dollars was found among 
the effects of f? band of gypsies that were 
arrested by the police Saturday night, 
When the band w a ff  released the urn was 
retained pending the establishment of iis 
ownership. The police are certain that 
ft was stolen.

In some o f  the Polar regions wives 
are loaned on account o f  the great 
excess o f  men over women. 
fOTfffr” ’

LOWER RENTS
in Hanger mean more

INDUSTRIES

W

Dependability
— With markets flooded with inferior merchandise 
it is good to know there are still a few merchants you 
can depend upon. W e stake our reputation as Ran
ger’s foremost Jewelers on everything you buy here. 
If it’s not as we represent it, come in and you’ll get 
your money back.

Davis
Jeweler and Optician. 

104 S. Rusk St.

DEATH WARRANT FOR DOF, 
AFTER LENGTHY TRIAL

AIvRON, Ohio, Jan. 24.—Judge E. I). 
Flitch today signed a death warrant for 
a poodle dog.

Hero’s the story : About a year ago
the poodle aforesaid bit a child in Bar
berton. Suit for $2,000 was instituted 
by the parents of the little girl, but the 
jury awarded $150.

The dog was owned* by the wife of 
Captain Erlirig Notvig. retired sea cap
tain. and one of the wealthiest residents 
of Barberton. The captain appealed the 
case to the Supreme court, which has 

the m a r - i jnst affirmed the action of the Common 
j Pleas court here and ordered Judge

tober.
“ But I have enough.” he went on, “ to 

support my wife and our s’on. I say 
'our sou.’ for We intend to adopt the 
little boy as our own.”

Speaking of their first meeting the 
husband continued :

“ Peggy, and I met quite conventionally 
at a luncheon at the Ritz. We were in
troduced and I fell in love with her. We 
went around together a great deal after 
that and on the evening of Jan. 1 I pro
posed to her."

Bride in Sanitarium.
It was a week ago yesterday that, the 

bride was attacked with acute appen
dicitis. It was said Mrs. Johnson had 
undergone the ordeal well, and probably 
would be able to leave the institution 
by Saturday.

Both bride and bridegroom gave their 
ages as 26 to the justice at Greenwich.

deputy sheriff, to find the dog. Soottie, 
once famous baseball pitcher, reported he 
could not find the canine. Judge Fritch 
issued a bench warrant and had the cap
tain brought to court.

“ Where’s the dog?” demanded the 
court.

“ In Chicago,” answered the captain.

a rare diamond engagement ring, covered 
her fingers with other gemmed circlets, 
bestowed upon her a pearl necklace and 
the costliest on her fresh, new frock, and 
many other costly present.

Finally she— and her “ brother”— came 
to America at Davenport's expense. And 
then his beautiful inamorata sweetly 
broke tbe news to him. Her “ brother” 
was her husband. They were much 
obliged for his courtesies.

SMALL FIRE ON HODGES.

A small fire at a house on Hodges 
street and a false alarm called the fire 
department ouj; last night. The house 
suffered only small damage. The other 
alarm was caused by a gas flare burning 
in the southern part, of the city.

TO DAY

“ THE TIG ER’S 
CO AT”

All-Star Cast 
— Also—  

Ruth Roland in 
“ HA.NDS UP”

— and—  
Comedy

25* .

PLE OP THE CINEMA”
NOW PLAYING

The matrimonial mixup of a 
maid who would say she was 
married when she wasn’t.

V

. . L

\ x

Also
Selznick

News
r.nd

Universal
Comedy

.

A c t s  
Loew Vaudeville

A Well Balanced Bill, Something Different 
From the Average.

On the Screen

H a r r y  C a r e y
— IN—

“ B L U E  S T R E A K  M ’ C O Y ”
One of Harry’s Best.

TODAY AND TUESDAY

A .
H i

\

T h e  D e a t h  o f  “ O l d  H u t c h ” —

T h e  B i r t h  o f  M r .  H u t c h i n s*
Old Hutch was so dog-goned lazy that folks 
wsed to say he wouldn’t have gumption enough 
to say ‘'here” when Gabriel blew his horn!
He was shiftless, sodden, grimy and unloved—  
anti! a sudden twitch of Fate’s looming of his 
life made him upright, active and respectable. 
The story of this homely miracle makes -what 
we think is the finest comedy ever shown in this 
■yty and the most wonderful piece of acting since 

a Jeff arson's '‘Rip Van Winkle.”

S a m u e l  C o k l w y t i  
W. H " !* -  i s r r

ifiu  t o

A £*5*** the story  "OLD HUTCH h V m m W S ffa C L^rret Sm ith-
Ly Clarence ftadgcf

• ti . u «  N s n T 'e  O T O fytifr**

"feDCAR’S LITTLE SAW” and PATF3 KXW&

t •

H U M ihiMiismi iiftiaw
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THRIFT— BUT NOT HOARDING.
In Ranger there is some unemployment 

but a close study of the situation reveals 
the fact that tip. majority of the unem
ployed are men who have come here 
from other cities in quest of work. Our 
own people have the places, with few ex
ceptions. that they have always had: they 
will probably keep their jobs until long 
after the present depression is over, un
less thrown out for some cause other 
than slack business conditions.

That is certain because in Ranger aV 
in other places the worst has passed and 
a slight betterment is in sight;. The up
ward trend that is now noticeable will 
continue gradually until conditions are 
again at normal. Jn spite of this, how
ever, those who have positions or jobs and 
ttiose who live from incomes have beard 
so much about business depression and 
panics until they have grown alarmed 
and, have cur,tailed their buying to the 
last possible cent.

The workers fear that conditions will 
constantly grow worse and presently they 
will also be without work and conse
quently will need every dollar that can
be saved now to tide them over. Those 
who have incomes fear that values will 
continue to shrink until their incomes 
will no longer sustain their expenditures 
and for that reason they have reduced 
their spending to the lowest mark.

This condition is termed a “ buyeitf 
strike-’ ; that the consumer is waiting for 
prices to fall.

Brices have fallen. At this time hun
dreds of articles can be bought at a price 
that will not prevail in the spring. Mer
chants have foreseen the fact that only 
lowered prices will restore confidence and 
they have cut their prices until now 
many of them will find it hard 'sledding 
to tide over. They have done all they 
can, and if they , do more, bankruptcy 
will follow in many instances.

If it is a fact that the bottom has been 
reached— and few can doubt it— those in 
Ranger who have regular sources of in
come could relieve a situation to a great 
extent by buying now a part of the mer
chandise that they expect to purchase 
later, and it is almost certain that a 
monetary saving would be made by so 
doing. It is thought that if this action 
is followed their own positions will he 
made safer and cause places to open for 
others.

Thrift is good and such should he prac
ticed. but hoarding is an evil that brings 
injury to many.

There are times when we suspect Sena
tor Borah was horn in (lie dark of the 
moon on some Friday the thirteenth and 
has been seeing through a glass darkly 
-ever since.— Houston Dost.

We don’t believe history will set down 
very much that we can he proud of as 
to the control of prices by our country 
during the Great War.— Columbus Dis
patch.

, NEW  YORK, Jan. 24.— Miss Dor- 
j othy Lucille W hiteford, 22-year-ol(l 
actress, was named yesterday as 

; principal heir of Joseph J. Ryan, 
j youngest son o f  Thomas Fortune Ry- 
j aii, bequeathed $100 to his widow, 
j Nannie Morse Ryan. Attorneys es
timated the Ryan estate at ‘Jess than 

j.$100,000.”  Miss W h iteford ’s law- 
i yer said his client’s legacy Would be 
I “ in the neighborhood o f $60,000.”

The Ryan will was filed  with the 
■ Surrogate yesterday. morning. If 
Miss W hiteford was employed in any 
capacity by her benefactor such re
lationship was not denied in the will. 
All inquiries bearing o n , that phase 
of-the testament were met with semi- 
mysterious answers. Allan Ryan, a 
brother o f oJseph J, said last night

“ I cannot speak on the estate o f 
m y brother or about the persons who 
are named in his will. I never heard 
o f the woman mentioned, so o f course 
I didn’t know her.

Also Gets Insurance.
In addition to naming Miss White- 

ford  as residuary legatee, the actress 
will get $10,000 o f the $85,000* in
surance carried by Ryan. His two 
children— Elinor M. and Joseph J., 
Jr.,—-are awarded $5,000 each o f the 
insurance policies when they attain 
the age o f twenty-five. The Ryan 
children are with their mother in 
Rome, Italy.

The will, in giving $100 to Mrs. 
Ryan, explains;

“ I make this small bequest to her 
inasmuch as ample provision has 
been made fo r  her support and the 
support o f our children during her 
lifetim e by a separation agreement 

| entered into between us, dated sixth 
o f May, 1915.”

Aside from  bequests to his widow, 
children and friends, Ryan provid
ed that the residue o f the estate, “ in
cluding all that part he is entitled 
to in the estate o f  his late mother,

I Mrs Ida M Ryan, under h e r ' will, 
i shall go to Miss Dorothy Lucille 
W hiteford .”

Contestant to Forfeit.
The document stipulated that any

one contesting the provisions o f the 
will shall forfe it the legacy provided 
fo r  him.

The Ryan will was dated Nov. 24, 
1919.

Miss W hiteford was said at her 
home, 172 W est Seventy-ninth 
street, and by her attorney, Pohn 
Robinson, whose o ffices  are in the 
W oolworth building, to be at Rock- 
ledge, Fla. She went there, Mr. 
Robison added, on Jan. 3. She is 
the daughter o f  John H. W hiteford, 
a toy  manufacturer, 675 Hudson .st.

Miss W hiteford, according to her 
mother, has resided with her parents 
and five sisters at the W est Seventy- 
ninth street address fo r  several 
years. Her acquaintance with Ryan 
is said to date back to 1916-. Mrs. 
W hiteford said o f  her daughter:

“ Dorothy was Mr. Ryan’s dear 
friend. In fact, she was his only- 
friend. She Was never employed by 
him, but was a sort o f  confidential 
secretary to him. She was with him 
when he died.”

Ryan’ s Record.
Ryan died at his apartments in 

the An so r. in hotel, Nov. 20, last. He 
was 30 years old. He had resided 
there since his discharge frem  the 
array a year before.

In press accounts o f his death, Miss 
W hiteford was not mentioned as 
among those who were at his bed
side. His widow, daughter o f  A lex
ander Porter Morse, Baltimore at
torney, was advised o f Ryan’ s death 
by cable. She was then in Rome.

According to friends o f Ryan, who 
knew Miss W hiteford when she was 
a member o f the “ Royal Vagabond”  
company in this city, she is unusually 
vivacious, pretty and accomplished.

It was pointed out that Thomas 
Fortune Ryan, the capitalist, had had 
a representative call daily at the Sur
rogates’ o ffice  for  the last month to 
learn whether his son’s will had been 
filed. Am ong the lesser benefits un
der the will was one fo r  $500 to 
“ Kate McDonough, in recognition o f 
her long and faithful service ,to myT 
mother.”

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan married Jan. 
18, 1910. A.t the time it was re fer
red to as an “ elopem ent.”

O'Flahorty : Mike OTIannan’s misses
! wont for him hist night with the frying 
| pan.
| O'Rourke: Ay, an' what did Mike do?
| O’Flaherty: Share, he did pretty good
j time down the road considering he hasn't 
i got a motor car.—London Answers.

: AW ARDED $2,000 A  YEAR  
FROM FATHER’S ESTATE
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TINKER BOB IX  A STRANGE FOREST.
Now Tinker Bob and Lady Duck were 

a great way off arid it would be impos
sible for Jerry, the Jay Bird, to find 
where they wi re. Lady Duck felt better i 
about it, for Ishe did not want Jerry to I 
be telling things about her and the other-j 
Fqiest Creatures to som<> of the strang- I 
ers in the Land of the South.

They had journeyed now all day over J 
wonderful lands and over much water. 
It was coming toward the evening time 
when Tinker noticed ahead of them a 
Great Forest. Of course the King of 
the Forest would feel at home in such 
a place as this and he was anxious to 
reach there, for he was planning to spend 
the night there if it was possible.

"What kind of a forest is this?” said 
he as they approached.

“ Quatk, quack,” said Lady Duck, “ this 
is a Land of the Great Marsh in the 
South. Here i.t is that many of my 
friends come in the winter time to find 
food. Oh King, you will be surprised to 
see the funny creatures that live here. 
They are nothing like the creatures of 
the North Land, and they are dangerous 
also, for many of my friends have been 
Joi t here, never to he found. Some crea
tines destroyed them.”

Tinker Bob was anxious to see the 
strange creatures if they were so danger
ous, for the King was not afraid. The 
magic basket came to a stop on the bank 
of a lake which was• surrounded by for
est on all sides.

"This is a strange place indeed,” said 
Tinker. "I  never saw such a place.”

“Quack, quack, you will see stranger 
things than this before you leave here 
or I will may my name is not Duck.”

It was getting dark, many of the birds 
had gone to rest, hut Tinker noticed that 
there were some creatures that seemed 
to he flying all about. They didn’t look 
like birds. When one would stop, Tinker 
e< old see that it's head looked more like 
a dog than a bird.

"What are those things that fly about 
here like birds? 1 never saw their lik< 
before.’’

"Quack, quack, you will see thousand.

< * V

Tin.re wrre some creatures that seemed 
to he flying all about. They didn’ t look 
like-birds.

of them, for they fly about here in great 
droves and they do all of tluir flying at 
night.”

Tinker said: “ I'll catch one of them 
and see what kind of a fellow he is. 
They don't seem to want to get acquaint
ed with anyone.”

"Quack, quack, don't you worry, they 
know there is someone strange in the 
Forest about here, and -when one knows 
it they all know it.”

“ Wo will Js’ee about it,” said Tinker. 
“ 1 think that is not a good way to do 
when a fellow comes to. visit.”

The King watched Lis chance and 
when one of the creatures stopped on the 
side- of a tree he grabbed it with both 
hands. Well, something happened right 
there and then. The creature began to 
bite and scratch, but he could not scare 
Tinker Bob. Who do you think it was?

I’op was smoaking and thinking and 
I was looking at the diffront names of 
the dif front hooks in the bookcase, and I 
sed, Wat does autohoggriffy meen, pop?

Wen people are hard up for some
thing to do they rite the story of their 
life and everything that ever happened 
to them since they were horn, and trials 
there autohoggriffy, soil pop.

G pop. Ini going to. rite minr,! I sod.
Go to it, you mite as well get it out 

of your si.stem wile youre young, sed 
pop.

Yes sir. I sed. Wicli I started to do, 
and after a wile I sed, Its done, pop, do 
you want to beer it?

Im neutral, sed pop. Meening he 
would lissen if I red it. Wieh I did, 
bring tlie following as follows:

Wen I was a baby I was born in the 
same house I kopp on living in. Wen I 
was a week old I couldont wawk or 
lawk. Wen I was a munth old I eouident 
either and when I was 3 inunths old 1 
couldent an wen I was 6 months old I 
couldont, and this keep up till I was a 
.veer old, and even wen I was a year oild 
I couldent. After I was a yeer old I 
started to go on 2 veers and.-this keep up 
for a hole,yeer until I had another berth- 
day and then 1 started to go on 3 yoers 
and 1 his keep up another hole yeer awl 
then 1 had another berth-lay and then 1 
was going on 4 .veers slid in the same 
house, and this ko< p up for another
yeer—

Hay. hay, aid, sucker, assistance, sed 
pop. how long is this berthday stuff go
ing to keep on.

Dny till Im 9 jest like in reel life,
I sed, and pop sed, Well then 1 dont
need to beer eriy more to know youre 
a natural born autohoggriffy ritor, your 
autohoggriffy is jest, about as intristing 
as most peoples autohoggriffies.

l ’ robcrly being why he dident want
to beer th<> rest.

Tomorrow— Reddy til' Bat.

The fact that President Wilson is able 
to buy a $250,000 homo in Wash in,^on 
shows that, though broken, he is no! 
broke.— Houston Post.

Just, to satisfy our curiosity we’d lik ' 
to know how many checks will he dated 
“ 1920,” from force of habit, during Jan
uary.— Nashville Tennessean.

Little Bessie, aged 5. after calling her 
mollier several times during the nighl" 
and receiving no reply, snid : “Mother,
are you really asleep or are you just 
p‘tending you're a telephone girl?'*—Bos
ton Transcript.

Mining coal at a cost of $3.25 a ton 
arid selling it to the government at $9.25 
leaves a profit of only 184.6 per cent. 
Not so had!—Boston Transcript.

J a c q u e l  
J/e^bdjxxdy-

Jacqueline Lobaudy. 16, who is to re 
ce ive  $2,000 monthly from the estate of! 
j her father, Jacques Lebaudy, who. was j 

slain by her mother. Mrs. Margaret Le-1 
: buady. Surrogate Howell of Nassau 
■ county, ordered the co-administrators 
I with her of the estate to pay the money, 
j Mrs. Lebaudy is to receive’ $12,000 for 
i extra expenses incurred in her daughter's 
' support. Jacqueline's share of the estate 
! is estimated at $1,000,000.

CHICAGO M ALES NOT 
IN S TYLE; MERCHANTS 

FIGHT TUXED O SUITS
CHICAGO. Jan. 24.— Chicago men 

were held up before the world today as 
being poorly dressed. In fact, they do not 
knew how to dress at all. in the opinion 
of Merchant Tailor Designers’ associa
tion. convention here.

“ Chicago men wear business sack suits 
to til? opera. Tuxedo at weddings and 
tweeds at dinner dances,” said L. C. T r
im of Columbus, Ohio, chairman of the 
fashion committee. “ Why, if women went 
around like that there would he a scan
dal."

The merchant tailors have announced 
a light to the finish on the Tuxedo. They 
said it is correct at stag affairs only, 
bqt never at gatherings where ladies are 
pr< sent.

Mr. Tyler estimates that a man can 
acquire a correct wardrobe, exclusive of 
lists, shoes, ties, gloves, shirts and un
derwear, for about $2,000.

Although 1 ho style committee lias not 
reported, some of the members let it he 
known that men's clothes are going to he 
more comfortable this year. The corset 
( fleet is out of date.

FOREIGN P LA N T IS

PO RTLAN D, Ore., Jan. 22.— A
sybaritic plant wanderlust from  the 
exotic, east has brought a new prob
lem to this city.

“ Hashish,”  bedfellow  o f  the prin
cess o f the “ Arabian Nights,”  has 
taken root on the banks o f  the W il- 

i lamette river near the wheat docks, 
where the big ships from  India dock 
and unload their cargoes. ' They have 
scattered the seed ox the Indian hemp 
or popularly known as “ hashish,”  it 
is declared by local botanists.

“ Hashish ja g ”  victims have appear
ed frequently o f  late in the local 

I courts. Police tracing the source o f 
| supply o f a Mexican woman arested 
I for  supplying it to victims, found that 
] she gathered it from  the banks o f 
the Willamette, being schooled in 
the value o f the plant which to or
dinary persons appeared but a weed.

InfirnTaties of age and increasing deaf
ness lias caused Dowager Queen Alex
andra of Great Britain to forsake so
ciety.

TORN DICKER’ SO STRONG
IT SETS A GARAGE ON FIRE

OMATIA. Jon. 24.— Spontaneous com
bustion of newly made -corn whisky, fire
men said, caused a fire in a two-story 
garage in the residence section of Omaha.

| The flames destroyed a large quantity of 
whisky and moonshini lg equipment.

TOKIO, Jan. 24—-The best way to pre
vent a recurrence of incidents like the 
shooting and killing of Lieutenant Lang- 
don of the cruiser Albany would he the 
joint withdrawal of the foreign troops 
and warships from Vladivostok, the Yu- 
nmri Shimbun. leading Japanese newspa
per, declares today.

As to thp reported decision of the Jap
anese authorities that Japanese sentinels 
hereafter shall not challenge Americans 
at Vladivostok, the newspaper says it 
fears this would be destructive of army 
discipline.

Belittles Incident.
After voicing the sorrow of the Japa

nese nation over the shooting, the Yu- 
muri Shimkin expresses the view that 
what it regards as the accidental result 
of a faithful observance of .Japanese mili
tary regulations should not be given un
due international importance.

A dispatch to the Nichi Ni'chi Shim- 
hull from Tsuruga today states that the 
sentry who shot Lieutenant Langdon, 
Toshigero Ogasawara, is being court-mar
tialed. The message adds that the re
ported determination to discontinue the 
challenging of Americans has caused in
dignation among the Japanese troops 
which would he affected by the order.

“ Undue Importance” Alleged.
Charges that the American government 

is giving tlie incident arising out of the 
death of Naval Lieutenant Langdon, at 
Vladivostok, undue importance are made 
by the Kokumin himbun. It adds:

“ If, as believed. America goes as far 
as to bring up Japan's basic policy in 
Siberia, including the question of the 
evacuation of that country by Japanese 
troops, it is likely fresh cause for dis
cussion has arisen between the two gov
ernments. Moreover, such a question1 
would cause, a dispute between the Jap
anese foreign office and military authori
ties here/’

Surprise at what it terms the “ timid
ity of the government” is expressed by 
the Hoelii Shimbun, which adds:

“The government is doing everything 
to apologize to America, when, accord
ing to information reaching Japan, no 
fault was found in the actions of the sen
try who shot Lieutenant Langdon. Ap
parently the government has two stories 
— cine for American consumption, and 
the other for the Japanese.”

1 The Yamato Shimbun argues the sen
try was merely performing his duty and 
asserts there is no reason for the death 
of an officer in a foreign country being 
regarded as a serious international inci- 

j dent.
I’rgss advices from Vladivostok declare 

j Lieutenant Langdon walked to the eruis- 
! er Albany, saluted the gangway guard 
and collapsed before making a statement.

Confirmation that the lieutenant’s Rus- 
! sion wife shot and killed herself the day 
i following the death of her husband has 
i been received in dispatches to newspapers 
here.

BRITISHER CONCLUDES
r.y Associated Press

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 24.— Lord Lever- 
liulme. one of Great Britain's largest 
manufacturers, told the Daily Post repre
sentative on his return from a recent 
visit to the United States that “ prohibi
tion in America lias come to stay— of 
that you may be certain."

“ FLe people are settling down under 
it," lie continued, “ and 1 believe that if 
put to the popular vote, 75 per cent- of 
the electorate would support its continu
ance. There is not the slightest chance 
that-the law against alcoholic drinks will 
ever be repealed.”

! RIPPLING RHYMES .'
1 By Walt Mason }
'_______  ♦

ALL ARE OFFENDERS,

My neighbor. Johnson, plays the flute, 
I hear him at it night and day ; he can
ned play it worth a hoot, and yet he 
whangs and whangs away. There ought 
to be a law. I've" said, when much in
censed by music stale, whereby punk 
flutists might be led to court, and fined, 

i and placed in jail. For nowadays we 
all believe in shooting laws at every jay ; 
if anything should chance to peeve, we 
want a statute, right -away. And so I 
sat me down to think how T might have 
a statute framed, to cinch that fluting 
Johnson gink, and make him sorry and 
ashamed. And as I sat I heard him say 
to someone, just beyond the hedge, “ I 
wish that bard would move away— he 
surely keeps my nerves on edge. He, has 
a wheezy phonograph that plays a lot 
of ancient slop; month after month I 
stand the gaff, for there's no law to make 
him stop. I ’d play sweet music on the 
flute, soft, soothing chords that throb 
and thrill,, hut when I start that fat ga
loot turns loose his clanking music mill. 
Now. you are learned in law. my man, 
so tell what methods one employs to get 
a statute that will can that obesP poet 
arid his noise.” Long hours 1 sat there.

| sad and mute, then muttered, with a hol
low laugh, “ Before* I squelch my neigh
bor's flute I'd better bust my phono
graph.” .

CISCO AFTER NEW
A. AND M. COLLEGE

CISCO, .Tan. 24.— Following announce
ment received yesterday that R. N. Chit
wood of Sweetwater had introduced a bill 
before the house at Austin for the estab
lishment, of a West Texas agricultural 
and mechanical college, and that Svvco.t- 
water’s plan to secure the college had 
fallen through. Secretary Sam Fowlkes of 
the Chamber of Commerce reported today 
that a wire had been sent to Representa
tive .Too Burkett asking for his support 
in the plan to secure the college for Cisco. ( 
The proposition as to location of the col
lege, providing the bill passes, seems to 
be open and Cisco is in the market strong. 
City officials are back of the move. The 
hill provides for the appropriation of $50,- 
000 for tin' purchase of a site for the col
lege.

MILLIONAIRE’S WIFE
STRANGELY MISSING

r '

, 4  J

£
| [ r i p £ 2 L i l a  U]

Mrs. Ella E. Berentsen. wife of Rich- j 
aid Berentsen, millionaire manufacturer ' 
of Mount Vernon. N. 5".. who mysterious- j 
1y disappeared from lier home. Mrs. I 
Berentsen was suffering from a nervous! 
breakdown and returned to her home 
from a sanitarium in Connecticut. 
Berentsen said his wife retired at 9 
o'clock. Before retiring he went to his 
wife's room and found she had disap-! 
reared. Her clothing and handbag were

An Advertising Editorial 
of Interest to 

Readers

WELL THESE 
COMPANIONS 
OF YOUR 
EVERY-DAY

In every home, from the 
modest cottage to the im
posing mansion, tears have 
been shed over “The Old 
Armchair.” By constant 
association with the famil
iar yet inanimate things of 
life we become sentimen
tal. We regard them with 
affectionate interest. W e 
miss them when they are 
gone.

Grown mon and ma
tured women remember 
the furniture they sat in 
and romped on when they 
were mere children. They 
visualize “ father’s favorite 
chair” and “ the rocker 
mother liked.”

Quite naturally we be
come fond of these partic
ular pieces of furniture 
that add to our comfort, 
and if they are agreeable 
to the eye— restful and 
solacing— they contribute 
to our happiness and the 
joy of living.

There is no doubt about 
the influence furniture has 
upon us, which makes it 
important that when we 
buy furniture we should 
make our selections care
fully.

_ The wisest advice in this 
direction comes from read-1 
.ing advertising. In the ad
vertising columns of The 
'Times may be found the 
latest news of furniture 
progress and develop
ment; the best thing of
fered in the January sales; 
a great variety of furni
ture choice and a wide 
range of opportunities to 
save in the purchase of all 
kinds and all grades of 
furniture.

If you would enjoy full 
advantage of  Ranger’s 
choicest buying opportun
ities in furniture you 
should read the furniture 
announcements in The 
Times. Otherwise you may 
miss the very buying 
chance you would most 
appreciate.

Furniture dealers con
cede the purchasing pow
er of The Times’ readers 
and have reason to know 
that this newspaper reach
es the great mass of intel
ligent, appreciative read
ers— the real buyers of the 
community.

This widespread knowl
edge induces reliable re
tail distributors of furni
ture to announce their im
portant sales and most 
pronounced bargains in 
The Times.

The advantage of read
ing these important an
nouncements cannot b e 
overestimated. Opportun
ities involving practical 
economies and judicious 
selection are abundant. 
And to gain access to all 
of them requires only a 
few minutes of your time 
each day.

Reading advertising that 
places you in touch with 
a c t u a 1 money - saving 
chances is a pleasant and 
profitable habit to form.

Furniture is but one of 
the lines of merchandise 
advertised successfully in 
The Times. Household 
goods of every description 
are described in its adver
tising columns, and prices 
are quoted that reflect the 
enterprise of progressive 
merchants.

T H E  RANGER 
D A I L Y  TIMES
A QUALITY NEWSPA
PER OF THE HOME.

(Copyright, W. G. Bryan, IS20.)
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATEt 
AND REGULATION?

[ in the
f ' Daily Times

Ranger, Texas
One Time ............................... 2c per wor
fou r T im es.......... For the cost of Thre
Seven T im e s .......... For the Cost of Fiv

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
FAMED WITH THE CASH 

Orders not taken over the telephone in 
less advertiser has regular account.

Use These Papers 
Cover the Oil 

Fields

to

Consecutive insertions
Words. 1 Time. 4 Times

15 Words . . . . . .$ .85 $ 2.85
20 Words . . . . . .  1.05 3.55
25 Words . . . . . . .  1.25 4.25
30 Words . . . . . .  1.40 4.70
35 Word,* . . . . . .  3.65 5.55
40 Words . . . . . .  3.90 6.40
45 Words . .. . .  2.15 7.25
50 Words . . . . . .  2.40 8.10
55 Words . . . . . .  2.65 8.95
60 Words . . . . .  2.80 5.40
65 Words . . .  . .. 3.05 10.25
70 Words ., . . 11.10

THE FORT WORTH REC ORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEW c- 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate.

$ 4.8- 
6.0 
7.2 
8.0 
9.4. 

10.91
12.3; 
13.8' 
15.2: 
16.0' 
17.41 
18.9'

Irregular day insertions charged a 
the one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three pa 
pers, with your remittance. Copy wil 
be run first possible issue after receipt.

No advertisement accepted for less thar 
25 cents.

The above rates are for consecutiv 
Daily and Sunday insertions withou 
change of copy.

No hdvertisement accepted on a “ til 
forbidden” order; a specific number o 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisement 
must be given in writing, otherwiso w< 
are not responsible.
_ We reserve the right to place all classi 

fied advertisements under their prope* 
classification and to reject unclean or ob 
jectionable cony.

-HELP W AN TED — Female

GOOD Tea and Coffee Solicitor, man os 
woman : good proposition for right party 
Call 422 Hodges si.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

EX PER I EN< ’ED STEXOGRA P II E R 
wants position. Apply 108 Main.

C( )MPETENT, experienced stenographer 
desires position, eitlie.r temporary or per
manent, 821 Foch street.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

CANCERS, rumors, sores, goitre, piles 
fistula. Write for testimonials of cures 
Box 517, Dallas. Texas.

L. SEJYBOLDCement Contractor, 712 
S. Rusk st., L‘. O. Box 902; all work 
guaranteed.

’ RADIATORS repaired and re-cored. 
Joe Graham, Ranger garage, 309 Main

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

Cleun Hotel. 315 Elm St., opposite fire 
station, announces new rate beginning 
Jan. 1st 1021 : Single rooms, $7; two
in room, 1 bid. $10.50 per week; two 
beds in room $12.50 per week; house
keeping suites, 2 rooms furnished, $50 
to $65 per month. Transient rooms, 
$1.50 per day.

FOIt RENT—Two rooms furnished for 
light housekeeping, opposite new Baptist 
church, 406 W Walnut st.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, reasona
ble prices; gentlemen preferred. 219 Mes
quite.

CLOSE IN—Two housekeeping rooms; 
gas and water. Opposite Steam Laun
dry, 318 Cypress St.

P. & Q. HOTEL— Newly furnished; 
outside rooms, free bath ; reasonable 
rates. Main and Austin.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
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In the World o f Sport
Benny Leonard Proved Himself ■.

Rea! Champ in Mitchell! Scrap Flay Be in Court,
Promoter HintsNEW YORK. Jan. 24 —

>rd established himself as 
>ion the other night in the 
io l)eaf Richie Mitchell in 
i most tempestuous* quaere

-Benny Leon- 
a real cham- 
Gardeu when 
six rounds of I ! 
1. lie  raised

himself to a pedestal of immortality 
he history of boxing among the 13 
founders, at least placing himself on 
tar with the lightweights of former day 
vho, many still argue, were the super

ug in (he field of competition.
Probably all have been to the 

(rack, 
the

| with the racers. It is a quality cm which 
i men back their arguments on oue horse 
( or another, and they seldom go wrong 
| in it. In a race with a horse which is 
I said to have the “class" the claim is

UOl'S ,

There, more than any place else.
word “class” used in conjunction [ Billy Brady Threatens Appeal

to Law in Dempsey-Carpen- 
tier Wrangle.

jf those 
Benny

combating in the class today, 
proved that he had, among his

! proved more time: 
| race. One animal

thor attributes that a champion must] 
;ave. the almost indefinable quality they 
■all “ class." 11 is possession of it was
•asily understood by those who apply the 
votcL to express the superlative of a be

lli— FOR SA LE— Miscellaneous*

WHO WANTS fine player-piano at a 
argain? We have in vicinity of Ranger 

i perfectly new player with collection of 
late rolls, and a bench to match. Also 
uic splendid new upright piano with 
■•tool and scarf. We will dispose of 
'ither of these beautiful pianos at a bar- 
rain and will give terms of payment if 
!csired. Address at once. Brook Mays 
Si Co., the reliable piano house, Dallas, 
Texas.

14— FOR SALE— Real Estate

FOR SALE OR RENT— Corrugated iron 
garage, good location, on Bankhead high
way, for rent or will sell on easy terms. 
Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOIl SALE— Close in 3-room house, city 
water and gas, well furnished; will sell 
cheap. Call Ranger Elect., 522 Walnut st.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—10-room 
apartment house in Breekenridge, 31.3 
North Baylor, 2 1/1> blocks from Main.

FOUR ROOM HOUSE and lot at 539 
MeClcskey avenue to trade for lots 
worth $1,000. Good rent property; leav
ing town. J. E. C., Box 1232.

FOR SALE—Dandy modern California 
bungalow; prettiest location in town, 
overlooking Mirror lake and city; all 
conveniences, such as electricity, plenty 
of hot and cold water, gas, built-in cup
boards, bookcases, closets, front and back 
screen porches and garage; 8 rooms be
sides bath; completely furnished, newly 
ealcimined; splendid investment either as 
home or as a speculation. Terms like 
rent. Black Bros., Paramount hotel.

MOST REASONABLE light housekeep
ing rooms in Ranger, 422 Hodges st.

ROOMS—$0 to $8 per week; meals 
family style at 208 So. Austin St.. 50c 
per meal. Over Texas Plumbing Co.

FOR RENT—Two-room neatly furnished 
house, papered, clean and cozy; 014 N- 
Marston st.

11— APARTM EN TS

FOR RENT--2-room apartment, every 
lliing furnished, $30 per month; 712 1-2 
Pine st.

MARIAN APARTMENTS — Two-room 
apartments, water, light, gas, completely 
furnished ; clean and new. 007 Main

FOR RENT1— 1 apartment; water, lights 
and gas. Ranger Hardware Co.

APARTMENTS for rent, call at apart 
meat house on I’nie street, rear of Meth
odist church.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent: 
electric light, gas and water. Apply 421 
Mesquite st.

ROOMS and apartments for rent. 517 
W. Main. Ran rev. Tex.

13— FOR SA LE— Miscellaneous

NUTlONE; CORSETI ERE—■-Located af 
Marinello Beauty Shop, will give fitting 
Wednesday-. Thursday and Saturday fron 
1 to 5. The corset that is made to order

F01J. SALE Household furniture, also 
furnished tout. 432 Pine St.

16— AUTOMOBILES

FOIl SALE—2-Ion Traffic Truck, 
equipped with 400-galIoii steel gasoline 
tank, all in first-class condition. Inquire 
Ranger Boiler Works.
FOR SALE— Dodge 5-passenger, good 
ires, new battery; body not much, will 

make good speedster. Midway Garage.

VULCANIZING 
laired, all work 
Mission Garage,

—Tiros and tubes 
promptly attended 

115 IV. Main St.
to

than once during a 
for which tl-ie claim 

] is not so great may bp seen to race right 
I up. to the (me which just abounds in if.
! The “ class” horse is not dismayed by 
j (he challenge of the comparative second- 
| rater. He just moves along, and moves 
I again into a safe lead. One challenge 
l after another means nothing to him. He 

is equal to all of them, and when the 
race is over he generally reaches the wire 
first. Even when another horse may 
prove to have equal speed with the 
“ class” horse there is something about 
the latter which will cause the contender 
to craek. That has been declared to be 
“ class.”

Leonard Showed “ Class.”
And it was just about that way that 

the fight wound up in the Garden ■ the 
other night. Benny Leonard was the 
"class.” He ran out in front immediately 
the bell sounded the beginning of the 
fight, just as the greatest thoroughbred 
does when the barrier is sprung. But, 
he got contention, even after opening 
up the “gap” that he did. From behind 
came the challenger, to assume the lead 
for a space of time. But class told and 
:n a few minutes more the champion was 
again leading. Nip and tuck they fought 
all the way. But the "class" told. The 
challenger •'cracked” in his effort to keep 
up and had to submit to the 'defeat that 
had come to so many before.

It was the establishment of Benny 
Leonard as at least the equal ol: any 
fighter who ever wore the crown that is 
his today. He .showed all the qualities 
i champion requires. He showed won
derful skill, such skill as to cause the old- 
timers to marvel. He showed a punch 
that was all that a man of his size should 
pack. He proved gameness when he arose 
rom that rosined floor and resumed the 

battle in easy-going style. In more or 
less sad condition after the knockdown, 
he did not run headlong into an assault 
to vent his vengeance on the boy who 
had humiliated him with that knock
down. That was where that great es
sential ring generalship showed itself. 
He staved off his antagonist; made 
Mitchell believe that he was not as badly 
off as he really was; took the time for 
Ms brain to (dear and then to resume 
he battle to victory that he had paved 
40 well in the first minute or two of the 
scrap. What more can be asked of a 
•hampion ?

Exploded Two Theories.
And in that fight and one previous in 

the Garden he dissipated two wrong ideas 
hat prevailed about him. One was that 
he i; not ft legitimate lightweight;, and 
he other that he cannot make the re 
pi i red weight without impairing his
drength. •

Good judges of boxing looked him nun 
he other night, and at the finis!

their belief

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.— Mister Finni 
gan of "off-agin, on-agin” fame sits tight j 
in the matter of the Dempsey-Garpentier
bout, Billy Brady says In 
are officially and di finitely out. Tex 
Rickard and the principals say they and 

(all concerned are very much in it. In 
the end, a few rounds with the law may 
be promoted.

Brady, who declared himself and O. B. 
Cochran, his London partner, out of 
it because the boxers had failed to live 
up to the letter of the contract by neg
lecting to post their forfeit was just as 
film m his stand yesterday as -lie had 
b( < n on Wednesday.

“ Riekanl says that contracts have not 
been violated.” began Brady, as he paced 
up and down his office in the Play 
House building. "Rickard says they’re 
not violated.” he repeated, with empha
sis. “The hank doesn't say so," snapped 
Brady, as lie held up a planted state
ment from the Central Trust Go., which 
declared that Dempsey and Carpenticr 
had failed to make any deposits with the 
concern.

“ Now. that's an official statement from 
the hank in which the money was to be 
placed. I'm ready to let Mr. Edgren, 
the final arbiter in our case, decide 
whether the contracts have been lived up 
to or not. If he says they have. 1 H 
take Mr. Edgren and the rest of them to 
court.

Rickard Can Go it Alone.— Brady.
“ I'm not haggling over technicalities, 

hut let me tell you something. The 
Dempsey-Carpentier bout as we outlined 
it is not a crap game. It's the biggest 
sporting event the world has ever known.

j This involves a risk of three-quarters of 
la million dollars. It's a gnat, big b'.isi- 
j ness deal and certainly one of the big- 
1 gest things ! was ey< r concerned in.
. Therefore I can't get this playing 
i matches attitude. After all, nobody is 
hurt.

"Tex Rickard .was with me in this 
room today and told me that he had half 
a dozen men who wanted to go in with 
him to finance the thing. Fine! lie
can take my interest, I'm out; of this 
proposition. I made a business man's 
agreement and it was not lived up to 
by the others. Our lawyer went to the 
bank with Rickard's and my bond and 
found nothing in the name of tile bnx- 

1 ers.”
Tex Rickard was still very firm in his 

: belief that the contract had not been 
I violated, "1 put my bond up," lie said. 
] "and so did Brady and Kearns. Goeh- 
i ran gave a check and Carpcntier's money 
1 is on deposit in France. The contracts 
do not stipulate that the bonds shall he 
deposited, but that the trust company be 
notified of th(> issuance of a bond. If if 
came to a question of the courts. I be
lieve Carpentier and Dempsey could col
lect our forfeits. Of course. I can't say

and Cochran j y/ho j,as Dempsey's bond at this moment.
I'm sure it was issued, because I saw it. 
Carpentier lias made every effort to live 
up to his contract. He lias shown his 
good faith as far as I am concerned.

"Robert Edgren is the sole arbiter, 
and there is not any question that lie 
would decide in favor of the boxers. 
They challenge Brady's stand.”

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Duplex 
truck with trailer, good condition; will 
sell for less than half price on terms, oi 
will take part trade. Black Bros., Ear- 
amount hotel.

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous

VA NT ED
AM 1 give ii 
idge well < 
“Jack Bros.

-6% and SV* IN.
exchange units in 

>r acreage in new 
McGleske.v hotel.

CASING 
Break on- 
oil field

FOR SALE—2 'j  carat, perfect, stee1 
blue diamond ,nt bargain. Fred "Williams 
Georgia Hotel.

FOR 'BALE— Oil field grocery, located 
at I) street; Rage addition.

( ’HEAP RESTAURANT fixtures fm 
sale: 406 Hunt St. Ross Bros. Mub 
Barn. Dat-r and Payton.

FOR SALE — Fresh JerseA and Moisten 
('•;%(■■», Geneva V. ‘■'haw. R.'R. 2. Box 12 
Fort Worth. Texas. i] ■ ■ r

FURNITURE bought, sold and exchanged 
J. M. Wilson, corner Austin and Walnut 
’hone 276.
TTRNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex 
hanae.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

WANTED— 200 men to bring their shoes 
‘o my shop. The cheapest shop in Ran 
ter. Men’s half soles sewed, good oak 
(an leather, prices $1.50; Ladies hall 
•soles, $1,25; Children’s, 75c and up. 
Workmanship guaranteed. Shop is lo- 
■tOt’d at 715 South Rusk ft.

■'TTINLITRE bought, sold, exchanged. 
Have moved to 406 .Main St. Barker’s 
-hirniture Store.

WANTED — Hoffman press; priced 
ighf ; terms, if any. Royal Tailors. 
>08 N. Breekenridge Ave, Breekenridge. 
Texas.

~ 2 0 — OIL, GA S A A P  M INERAL
GOOD OIL LEASES—Near .production 
:n Stephens county, Okla. fur sale; some 
cash, balance to be paid after you get 
oil ; “ Looks like* a sure shot for oil.” 
Gall Maple 17'. or wrjte L. E. Foster, 
iSox 574, Oklahoma City, Okla.

k

MATE’S STEE LEG 
KIDDED THE COMPASS; 

TOSSED OVERBOARD
NEW YORK, Jan. 24’.—The “ sea

faring man with one leg” is no more by 
alU accounts. Were Stevenson alive to
day he would have to bring Treasure 
Island up to date by giving John Silver 
two legs instead of one, for the genial 
cook and pirate couldn't get a job nowa
days with a single nether limb. The evi
dence is seen in this letter, recently re
ceived by a Broadway shipping firm from 
one of its sea captains:

"Dear Sir:—You have sent a 2nd Mate 
to this Ship with only one Leg. the 
other is a Sleel Leg. Which makes it 
very bad in working around Compasses, 
and also in getting around. Wo would 
much prefer a Mate with two Legs if you 
could find one.

"Your Obedient. Servant,

they
were unanimous in i-neir in'llvl llud 
Leonard has all right to be classed with 
he great of all times. One of them. 

Leo P. Flynn, sang the praises of the 
•hampion when the bout was over

“ There may have been greet euam 
pious before Benny, but he'll do for 
-is. That wo had some more champions 
like him." was his comment,

"In what day," went on Leo. "was 
here a champion who defended his title 

•wi.-e within sixty days, and at the light- 
,veight- limit, too? Aud when was dm 
•hampion who had to go out and chal

lenge the men in his class? I toll you.  ̂
boy. the people of today may glory ui . 
the memory of Leonard in days to come,, 
but they are very unappreciative .Hist 
now. That is the New Yorkers" way. | 
They saw him fight a 'most mastortu. j 
tight in that ring and do all that a chain-J 
>ion is supposed to do. New Workers ai e j 

nrone to cheer anybody against thou- own. j 
There is not enough clannishness around | 
h<>re. Other than the fact that l was J 
me of the first to see Leonard and pre- 
liot for him a great future. 1 have no j 

interest in him. But were he to Ipse to j 
-inv bov from out. of New dork ! woucl 
.’eel as badly about it as would Billy j 
Gibson himself.

“ Leonard, has conquered hŵ  1 met J 
duly Willie Jackson aud Lew Tendler, 
are ' left to dispute his championship; 
Possibly Johnny Dundee might be 
nought in since Benny hasn't scored 
leeisiveiy over him yet. But to me they 
all look alike to the champion. lie's a 
great fighter, his only weakness to me 
being his apparent inability to settle a I 
nan with one punch. But 1 suppose he, 
mows what he is doing when he refuses i 
to deliver that wallop. That lie could' 
put a man down with one punch 1 do 
ioubt, but he seldom does is."

The Effect of Hue Bout.
No boxing contest could have dc. 

more for the furtherance of the ga

will be for it just as long as contests of 
the same kind can be presented. In that 
assemblage in the Garden were many 
people who never before had seen a box
ing show. Society people wore in that 
set. The bout is still the talk of the 
town. It is regarded by the regulars as 
just such a bout as they had never before 
seen. More thrills were experienced in 
those seventeen minutes than have been 
enjoyed in a thousand minutes of other 
bouts.

YYell might Miss Anne Morgan he con
gratulated on bringing about a match 
that fitted-in so splendidly for the cause 
in which it was arranged. From wlmt 
we understand, congratulations of all! 
sorts' are pouring in to her for the fine 
evening's entertainment that was fur
nished. and as a result boxing lies a host 
of new followers, people who believe iu 
it and possibly would fight for its con
tinuance if such a condition arose.

S. Jay Kaufman quoted somebody as 
saying after the show. "If that’s box
ing. I'm for it.” And so it can be. The 
contest set a mark for real honest b o x e rs  
to strive for; for them to exert their best 
efforts in every contest, which cannot but. 
earn for them the fine tributes being paid 
Leonard and Richie Mitchell toda\.

And in passing, Richie Mitchell must 
he given his share of raise. It takes 

! two to make a fight, and Richie did has 
shave, only to be outgeneralled. He dis- 
layed the spirit that all fighters should 
display-—genuine gamcness, boxing abil
ity ami all the necessities of a good tight
er. 11 is popularity didn't wane, and to
day. next to Leonard, is favored more 
than any other boxer of the day.

AT THE HOTELS
.MAJESTIC.

P. N. Alphin. Tulsa.
Bobby Ryan, Majestic.
H. Meachirem and wife. Majestic.
Mr. and Mrs. Allenson, Majestic.
Mrs. J. Burns,. Majestic.
\Y. (). Hurmon.tr and wife. Majestic. 
AY. R. Hurmond, Majestic.
Robert Giles, Majestic.
1). S. Christie. Breekenridge.
S. C. Sides, Breekenridge.
S. P>. Durettc, Tlmi’bcr.
I torothy/ Keith, Ala jest ie.
Guy Stead, Majestic.

THEODORE.
Eslie Ring, New York.
P. Chapan.
A. A. Friend. Little Rock. Ark.
L. H. Owensby, Eulberson. K. G.
N. Rogers Bayly, Fort AA’orth.
<). J. Johnston. St. Louis.
J. F. Crow, Galveston.
J. E. Buckingham, Detroit. Mich.
C. S. Putnam, Detroit, Midi.
Benia Ramsay, Detroit, Mich.
Alma Holland. Detroit.
Airs. C. H. AA'arniek. Dcsdcmona. 
Mildred Grew, Philadelphia.
Ralph Federio. Detroit. Midi.
.Toxic Flynn, New A'ork city.
Sophia "Bennett, New York.
Edna Davis, New York.
Estella Ehrens. New York.
Ruth Madison, Detroit.

PARAMOUNT.
AY. I). Sater. Breekenridge.
Airs. Bert Freeman, Breekenridge. 
Kitty Franklin, Amarillo.
A. \V. Thomas and wife, Ivan.
Carl AA5 Fritze. Tulsa.
B. L. Stamp. Fort AA'orth.
E. L. AleNahb. Mineral AY ells.
P. ('. Hefner, Breekenridge.
AA5 A. Montgomery and wife, Breeken

ridge.
Maude Grass. Breekenridge.
Annie Lee Hopson. Breekenridge.
J. V. Carpenter, Dallas.
Jesse A'an Over, AYooster, Ohio.
S. S. Shelby, Kansas City.
Joe Haywood, Dallas.
A. F. AIuter, Breekenridge.
AA5 R. Childers, Breekenridge.
L. F. Eupard. Dallas.
C. II. Ray. AA'eathcrford.

LOS ANGELES T9 HAVE 
ITS ‘GREENWICH VILLAGE’

International News Service.
! LOS ANGELES. Jan. 24.— According 
j to announcement's by realty promoters, 
j Los; Angeles is to have a Greenwich A’ il- 
lage which will house interesting per
sonalities of the Greenwich Village in 
New York City. It is said that a plot 
of ground has been purchased and the 
streets laid.

A labyrinth of underground chambers 
to be used as Spanish. Italian. French 

ami Russian cafes and as cabarets awl 
bazars will be an unusual feature of the 
new Bohemia, it is stated. A building at 
one of the main thoroughfares of the vil
lage is to be built after the llall of Mir
rors iu Versailles.

AI A N UFACTEBER wants man with one 
to two hundred dollars to take exclusive 
agency for this and as many more coun
ties as lie can handle through sub agents,. 
Oklahoma and New Ale.xico1 open. The 
specialty has merit and no competition : 
money maker, business builder and a 
clean epit proposition. If looking for a 

I good business, see J. D. Lewis, Factory 
j representative, Southland hotel.— Adv.

i

Proper.. Mechanical Equip
ment plus experienced skill 
insures A - l  Dry Cleaning 

service.
Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant. 
Phone 327

(O-

The punctuation is the skippers’ , and 
so is the capitalization.

According to the shipping firm the cap
tain was so indignant at the behavior 
of iiis compass under the baleful attrac
tion of the steel leg that lie confiscated 
the artificial member and'threw it. over- 
hoard. AA’hon' the ship came home the 
“2nd Alate" entered a claim for $209 for 
“ missing parts.” The claim was paid.

CHICAGOANS SAVE MONEY
DESPITE UN EM P LO YAI ENT

CHICAGO. Jan. 24.—Chicago's sav- 
I ings.increased 26.7 per cent last year, de

spite increased unemployment, banking 
statistics revealed today.

| Banks held $491,500,000 of savings 
and deposits on Jan. 1, as against $387.- 

j 000,000 a year ago, an increase of $104,- 
; 500.000. a large part of which was ac- 
! cumulated after the depression set in late 
1 in the fall. Economy, the buying strike, 
j and prohibition are given by bankers as 
reasons for swelling of savings accounts.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
r!J

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names o f
business firms and professions o f Ranger. Consult this Directory for  respon
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 
you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are fo r  your 
guidance.

BE AN O PERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay, educational, 
work fo r  men and women, 
short and least 

i you can obtain.

pleasant 
Course is. 

expensive schooling 
(Typew riter opera

tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  full in
formation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

in Kanger mean

GLASS
Plate Glass, Window Glass, Windshields,
Mirrors.
McElroy Plate Glass Company

115-17 N. Marstoti

CHEF’S CAFE
217 S. Rusk St.

(Next doer to Liberty Theater)

W e don ’t have any mOsic, but we 
get our eggs fresh from  Col. Rufur- 
J. Lackland’s Poultry Farm. They 
are never over 24 hours old.

W e don't have any free coffee, but 
wc have good coffee and use only 
pure fresh cream in it. A lso, we have 
a lot o f other good' tilings you will 
soon learn about.

t'hai
Uu

it bout in the 
qioi't new a di

Garden. It earned
emits ; people who

— TH E—

SATISFIED 
TAILORING CO.

317 Pine St.
Our aim is to be at your 

service.
Suits Altered, Cleaned 

and Pressed.

Accountants Hospitals
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. | 

K ARL E. JONES & CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breekenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Audrey Abbott, Supt.
Open to all reputable physicians. 

Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outside 
cases.

Telephone 190.
Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Wakefield, Clark &  Plummer 
Public Accountants, Auditors and 

Systematizers.
Income Tax Specialists

Insurance
Texas Employers’ Insurance Ass’n
Compensation Insurance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr.
D. D. REDM AN, Auditor. 

Breekenridge Office,
Room 1, Brown Bldg.

C. G. W E A K L E Y . Claim Adjuster.

Auto Repairing
CHANEY REPAIR SHOP.

Rear Ranger Garage.
A Complete Equipment for ■ Acetylene 
Welding. We do every kind of Auto Re
pairing and Vulcanizing—“ No job too 
large or too small. All Work Guaran
teed. Open Day and Night.

“ Bring Us lou r Troubles”
309 Main st. Phono 1

Junk Dealers
RANGER IRON &  METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron and old Autom obiles, etc. 
Second-hand pipe and supplies bought 

and sold.
Corner Hunt and R. R. Streets

Box 413 Phone 330Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles 

DENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m.
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store.

Lodges
RANGER LODGE NO. 928, L.O.O.M.

Meets every Tuesday night at 8 r  
m. sharp at Moose Home, 405 Yz Main 
street.

Private Dance Every Friday Night 
at Moose Hall.

A ll members and friends are cordial
ly invited.

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND D EN TAL SURG EON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. Osteopath
DR. O. R. HOUGHTON, 

DENTIST
Pyorrhea a Specialty.

Office: Hodges & Neal Building.

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Thysician 

O ffice  424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 43Doctors

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses.

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.

Storage Co.
W E STORE EVERYTH IN G .

W .  J. McFarland Storage Co. 
Fire Proof Storage 

400 N. Commerce St.
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Ladies’ Sample

ft

W h i l e  T h e y  L a s t
1T1AruM

Army Supply Store
The Place Where You Save Money 

315 Main st.
Next lo Ranger Garage

WOMAN ELOPER’ S 
MONEY, DIAMONDS 

AND IA N  MISSING
BT. LOUIS, .Jan. 24.— Mrs*. Fredna 

Sparks, 25 years old. summoned polme- 
mui to her room in file Marquette hotel 
at 2 a. m. today and told them that she 
had been deserted by a man with whom 
sin had come here from Chicago. Who 
said she met the man in a Chicago beauty 
parlor a week ago and that, having sepa
rated froru her husband, she had agreed 
to run away with tile man, who, she 
said, promised to marry her when she 
Simula be divorced.

She loaned the man 5104. and thev 
came here and registered Wednesday at 
the Marquette as Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Williams of Springfield, 111. Yesterday 
she became ill and called a physician. 
He) companion was present during the 
physician's call, but when she awoke at j 
1 a. m. today he had left, and her 
money, $104 and a diamond ring were 
also missing. She said she valued the 
ring at $600.

She is now willing to return to her 
husband, of whom, she says, she grew 
tired because he was older than she. The 
man with whom she eloped was 42 years 
old.

FLYWHEEL LEAPS 3 HOUSES
AM ) LANDS IN DINING ROOM

ROCHESTER. Jan. 24.— A large fly
wheel at the plant of the Natural Gas 
company, at I ’avillion, broke loose from 
the machine, flew over three houses and 

1 crashed through Miss Helen Ewell’s diu- 
• ing room window.
j The wheel shattered the window and j 
destroyed furniture. Mrs. Ewell was in 

i the kitchen and suffered no injury.

Manhattan Cafe
Succeeding Doughnut Waffle and Met

ropolitan.

New Management.

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

Jn Ranger- 
Service.

-Pure Fresh Food, Best of 
Call and he Convinced

V, C F
__ji-IF—

CITY T /u  v t U  5HOP 
Has moved U'om 0.1.8 W al

nut to .3$ 3 Main St.
W e are now ready to give 

the public the same 
big service.

MANHATTAN CAFE
207 1-2 Main Street

WOOS 72
WITH ARDOR 

OF SIXTEEN
NE TV YORK, Jan. 21.— Like a high 

school girl and boy courting, George 
Elias 'larger. 70. and his fiance, M r. 
Katherine Spencer Bissell. 72. sat oil a 
corner bench in the lobby of the Park 
Avenue hotel yesterday evening. Both 
resented the interruption of their tete-a- 
tete.

Earlier in the day Barger, a salos- 
broker, had visited the municipal build
ing marriage license bureau with Mrs. 
Biased. There Mrs. Bis,sell said she was 
‘‘a lady of leisure,” and gave her ad
dress as the Park Avenue. Six' confessed 
last night that she lives in Litchfield, 
Conn. She is a widows and he is a 
widower.

They will he married Jan. 31 in the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine by 
Canon Nelson.

Resents Intrusion.
Mrs, Bissell. who does not look her 

age. excl&imecl tartly:
‘•I'm going to leave this town right 

away and go hack to Litchfield. T don't, 
sec why people need a license to get mar
ried. I think they should be eucouraged. 
not have hindrances put in their way. 
Getting a license only puts prying people 
after you to look into what isn't their 
business.

''Seems to me the papers must he hard 
up, interested in people getting married. 
Perl&p-s 1 shouldn't criticise the papers. 
My cousin, Samuel Hopkin Adams, was 
in the business and Walter Pritchard 
Eaton is a relative of mine.”

Dresses Nattily.
Mrs. Bissell was nattily garbed in a 

Hudson seal dolman with a heaver col
lar, wore a purple hat trimmed with a 
red headed ornament, black patent leather 
shoes and spats, and carried a lavender 
handbag.

She lias blue eyes and the latest shade 
of auburn hair. She is inclined to ho 
chubby.

“ People don't pay much attention to 
me in Erie." said Mr. Barger, who is tall 
uud straight. His black eyes twinkled 
and he stroked his white moustache as 
lie went on :

“ It isn't how old you look, or how old 
"on are. but how old you feel—and I 
feel pretty young.”

MARCH! MARCH!. MARCH!
Miss Gathneyer: “ Why were the hoys 

taking up that collection this morn- 
iug'-'’

'Miss Hoffmann : “To hire a coach for 
the basketball team.”

Miss Gallmeyer: “ Huh! I ’d let theein
walk.”— South High School Pioneer.

U. S. FIRM INSTALLS HUGE CABLE PROJECT FOR SWISS NATION
NEW YORK, Jan. 2 b — Some

where at the present, time, the Swed
ish steamer Slurcholm is plunging 
ahead toward Stockholm bearing tho 
first installment of the most import
ant electrical shipments ever made 
from this country to Europe. Twenty- 
four car loads of underground cable 
apparatus is now on its way to the 
other side.

The shipment is part of the gigan
tic underground cable system which 
‘ L  tNv«'r?i«h government intends to 
install between tSockhold and Gote- 
oorg. it Will be 320 miles long. 
When it is completed, it will be tho 
greatest underground cable line in 
Europe, and second in the world only 
to the 450-mile line now operating 
between Boston and Washington. It 
will be capable of carying two hun
dred conversations simultaneously 
from Stockholm to its other terminus.

425,000,000 Feet of Cable.
To complete the big Swedish pro

ject, it will be necessary to manu
facture a total of 425,000,000 con
ductor feet of cable, 25,000 loading 
coils and eight repeater stations, with 
300 repeaters. If this all were con
nected in series, it would give an am
plification sufficient to enable one 
to talk over a cable circuit 15,000 
miles long, or a non-loaded open 
wire circuit 300,OOO miles long, or 
about twelve times around the earth.

A. H. Griswold, assistant chief en
gineer of the International Western 
Electric company, has just returned 
from Sweden, where he has been 
making arrangements for the istal- 
lation of the big cable line . When 
interviewed yesterday, he said that 
it would require about a year and 
a half to pu.t the system into operat
ing condition. The work will require 
about a thousand workmen, in ad
dition to a largo staff of engineers.

Much Copper and Lead.
An idea of the magnitude of the j 

new Swedish line of communication | 
Can be gleaned from the fact that 
6,500.000 pounds of lead and 3,350,- 
000 of copper ai*c being used in its 
manufacture.

The shipment of the apparatus 
from the works of the Western Elec
tric company, at Hawthorne, 111., 
where it is being rushed to comple
tion, will consist in all of 1,861 v*eels 
of cable, 260 loading coil cases and 
other miscellaneous material, total
ing about 7,200 tons.

During the past year marriages in 
Germany have p ra c t ica lly  doubled, while 
births have declined.

JUST A PUFF OR TWO
BEFORE LANDING

S P E C I A L  S U I T  S A L E

: v-

— Fine quality all-wool suits 
in newest styles, snappy' 
patterns.

—-A suit tor every man, no 
matter what his prefer
ence. U j A l k , .

Suits worth up to $75.00, 
your choice

_ y  % .......
• M u g  B cL K a.~ I'T f^ e^ rr«g .

Miss Euna Nieoile, of New York, en- 
! joying her cigarette while waiting to dis

embark from the S. S. La France. Miss 
Nieoile served noafly five years as a 
driver in the French army ambulance 
service and was wounded four times. 
Marshal Retain decorated her for bravery 
at Verdun.

Twenty-four charwomen arc employed 
to do the housework in the castle of the 
ex-kaiser at Doom, Holland.

EIGHT FINED.

Rleas of guilty were entered yesterday 
afternoon by eight men under charges of 
gambling. The arrests were made by 
Ranger Captain Blackwell in a local bo
tch A fine of $20.70 was assessed in 
each case.

SEE THEM TOMORROW

"IF ITS

LOWER RENTS
in Kanger mean

LOWER PRICES

for  m eny ft  H A V E  I T
118 Main Street.

Ranirer’s Road Ficnic” Next Thursday. Are you Coming?

CONSTIPATION AND 
INDIGESTION
Guarantee Cure,

“ Ride the Goat.” 
CRYSTAL BATHS.

“ Shamrock Service.”

I T C H !
Money back w i t w u t  q u e tb o *  
i f  H U N T 'S  Salve fait* in ib t  
treatment o f  IT C H , E C ZE M A . 
R IN G W O R M . T E T T E R  m  
other itching akin disc**«*. T  
■ 75 cent box •* nek.

RANGER DRUG €0 .

Times Want Ads Pay
9

II. r i p i i  y W r
TONIGHT AT GAO Pf M. I

— Will sell at Public Auction new and unredeemed ? 
Watches. Diamonds, Trunks, Suitcases, Etc. j
H .  F A I R ,  J e w e l e r  a n d  B r o k e r

105 S. Rusk St. .Opposite Majestic Theater, j

W i c h i t a  F a l l s ,  R a n g e r  &  F o r t  W o r t h  
F r i s c o  R a i l w a y s

Passenger Service Between

B r e c k e n r i d g e , R a n g e r ,  F o r t  W o r t h
“THE OIL FIELD SPECIALS.””

Trains Nos. 7 and 8.
Train No. 8 leaves Breckenridge 8:30 P. M., leaves Ranger 11:00 

Arrives Fort Worth 6:07 A. M.
Train No. 7 leaves Fort Worth 11:00 P. M., arrives Ranger 6:00 

Arrives Breckenridge 8:10 A. M.
Through Standard Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches— Solid Vestibule 

NO CHANGE OF CARS
At Ranger sleepers can be occupied 9 T. M., and until 7 :30 
At Fort Worth sleepers can be occupied 10:00 P. M, and until 7:30 
J. M. STRUTTER, G. F. & P. A. Ranger,

A. M
A*. M. 
Texas

N o t i c e  t o  
T a x  P a y e r s

All City and School Taxes not paid by Feb. 
1st, will be subject to a ten per cent penalty.

J. F. Dreinhofer, Collector

W*a

R e a d i n g  Is  B
Rummaging

When you go to buy a pair of boots, a can of peas, or a kitchen cabinet, do you know what you want? Or do you just take "pot luck?”
You can save many a dollar and many an hour’s time if you know beforehand what your money is going to get you—-and where to go to get it.
Merchants with established reputations are the best with whom to deal.
Merchandise with established reputation is always the best to buy.
If it’s clothing, you know how well it should wear and what the style should be.
If it’s a musical instrument, you know what to expo set in tone and workmanship.
If it’s a carpet sweeper, you know what kind of se vice it should give.
David Crockett said, “Be sure you’re right, then go ahead.”
The way to be sure of the goods you buy it to road advertisements regularly. Then you won’t go wrong.
Reading advertisements is far better than rummaging around aimlessly.
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